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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 1,
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVKKTIHKMKNT8 THIS WEEK.

BONFIRE Days
wisdom

[These

of
suggest anew the
protection
property
through
The

man

man

who

MORAL:

Let

insures,

us

never

Statemert—The Traders Ins Co.
Kx»c notice—Eft Khoda E Ilo>t.
C C Burrtll A Son—Infurance.
The Geo U Grant Co—Insurance.
Fto>d A h yne—New cash market.
Owen Byrn—Clothing.
Eastern Steamship Cc-Change In schedule.
Hellatile Clothing Co—Clothing.
David Friend—Clothing.
W hrgin A Moore—Apothecaries.

having ample

fire insurance.
often sorry; the

who “risks it” is

is.

insure your property this
very

Ellsworth,

....

N Swain—Mortgage sale of real estate.
Exec notice—Eft Lucy Moore Walsh.
Exec notice—Eat Alvin T Wal-h.
Admr notice—Est Kdward Walsh.
Statement llamhurg Bernen Fire Ins Co.
Statement—Mercantle Fire A Marine Ins Co.
J A Thompson—Wall Paper.
wm

day.

C. C. Burrill & Son,

Burrili Bank ltldg.,

|

Me.

Pittsfield, Me:
Riverside Woolen Co—Clothes.

MaLLKN, Mass:

C. W. & F. L

8CIIEDULR OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

In

MASON,

year’s leave of absence in this country,
WaterviHe, are iu the city, called here
by the illness and death of Mr. Hale’s
brother, John A. Hale.
Mrs. C. M. Hodgman, bookkeeper for
the W. R. Parker Clothing Co., is in Bath,
called there to attend

sister,

effect October 13, 1902.

Going East—7.1»am, 6 08 pm.
Going West— 11.66 a m, 5.<1 and 9.47 p

BANK

ELLSWORTH,
The

H.

GEO.

m.

j Manning

and H. W.

lonc distance telephone.

5

cents;

#1.50

W.

O.

TAPLEY,

Estey. Single copies,
subscription price,

per year in advance.

Harry E. Kowe spent
week in

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE and INVEST-

Portland

on

few

a

days

last

business.

Mary F. Hopkins spent last week
Harbor visiting friends.
Harry Bialsdeli left to-day to spend a
week with bis mother in Hartland.
Miss

in Bar

MENTS
Telephone

Ellsworth.

54-4

Supper will

Miss Mildred Varnum, of Bangor, was
guest over Sunday of Mrs. H. E.

Davis.

Rev. J. P. Simonton officiated at tbe
James M. Moore at Lakewood

Sunday.
Supper

The last

DOWN!!!

OWEN

BYRN,

weeks

Annie

in fact
»ouih's

or

PAPER!
=

SPECIALTY.

|

The session of the

city

CLOTH’NG. HATS. CAPS,

OLD STAND

or

NEW FIRM.

or

FURNISHING GOODS

Charles II Curtis and ('apt. .1 M. Higgins lieg to announce that they have formed
a partnership to carry on at the stand of the
late 1. M. Grant the business of ship-building and repairing.
The store has been thoroughly repaired
and restocked witbeverpthtug in the line of

call

on us.
A full and comWe have it.
plete line in every particular ami diiect
from the maker
Nut a sim-le piece of old
style or shop-worn goods in our store, and
at prices within the
We
easy reach of all.
an* here to do business auu tt GOOD GOODS
atl.ow Pit ICES will do the trick we have
come to stay.

Paines, Oils, Varslop chandlery.
nish i, Cordage
Hemp and

Wire,

Cleaning, Pressing
at

and Repairing neatly done
very reasonable Prices.

Main

Water

Ellsworth.

Street,

Ellsworth, Maine.

L. W. JORDAN Manager,
opened

its

son of i%3 and
a full line of

shop
will

for the

gins; sentinel, William Royal; trustees,
Gilmore Wiswell, Charles Royal, Harry
Brown; executive committee, Mathew
McIntyre, Fred Marden, Harry Brown,
Frank McGown,
Will Royal, Roswell
Murcb, Clifton Beal.
Ground w«b broken Monday noon on
the postoffice extension.
Beside
the
building of tbe extension, which will be
story, the entire interior will be remodeled, and improved systems of heating and lighting introduced. About 250
new boxes will be put in; they will be of

one

tbe small size and

will rent for

fl.00

present postmaster’s

The

yeareacb.

work-room,

which

enlarged by tbe

mov-

will be thrown into tbe
will be still further

per

room

ing of tbe front partition about three
A. M. Foster has
t»ho contract.
feet into tbe corridor.

of n. ana airs, riaie

gave

a

neautirui

re-

ception at tbelr handsome residence in
Washington Tuesday afternoon to their
son and daugbter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Chandler Hale. Mr. Hale Is secretary of
the embassy at Vienna, and is now in this
country on three months leave of absence.
His wife was formerly Miss Rachel Cameron, daughter of ex-Sen. J. Donald Camof
Mrs.
Hale’s
eron,
Pennsylvania.
gown was of cream moire, and her daughter-in-law’s gown was of gray material
with insertions of heavy while lace.
The
mansion was beautifully decorated with
roses.
Mrs. Harriet Blaine Beale was one
of t hose who assisted in doing t he honors

;

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Morning Fire.
John Donovan’* house on Grant street
was badly damaged by fire early Monday
morning. The fire originated in a closet
on the third floor, from a defective chimney, and in a short time the whole top off
the house

in flames.

was

The furniture in the lower part of the
house was saved, but that In the chambers, together with the fami y’s clothing,
was destroyed.
The loss is estimated at fl.OOO; insurance, |750. One of the fire companies re-

sponded promptly,
in

turning

but

owing

the

company was
and did not have to

L. W.

sea-

keep In stock

high-grade

J O R DA N

BICYCLES

UNDERTAKER,

“ml

SUNDRIES,
BICTHLE
FISHING TACKLE.etc. BI
CYCLE REiPAlRlSU ol all
kInds. NovO is the time to
have your'work done.
Franklin St.,
Ellsworth.
\

Cl

KLL8WOBTH.

delay

the

alarm,

use

water.

It is suggested that the man who gefs
to the engine-house first In case of ft
night fire, give the bell-rope a pull. It
would he, iu most cases, as advantageous
to hrfn as to the rivals and at the samo
time give much better service.
This was Chief Eaton’s first fire, and although it was not a large one, it showed
that the chief knows his business.

Washington Cor Bangor Commercial.

—

Retire from Business.
Owen Byrn, the Water street clothier,
will shortly retire from business, owing to

Letter to J. F. Knowiton,
Ellsworth.

Will

ill health.

Mr. Byrn

born

was

in

Ireland sixty-

four years ago. He came to the United
States alone, when but twelve years old,
and

learned

tailoring

the

brother-in-law in

Boston.

trade

with

In the

a

sum-

1854 he came to Ellsworth, and
charge of the custom tailoring department of Lewis Friend & Co., who
of

mer

took

were

then located in the store

pied by H. W. Eotay

on

now

occu-

the south side of

Main street.
Mr. Byrn was in the employ of tbis firm
continuously for thirty-four years, with
the exception of about eight months,

Dear Sir:

You

are

interested In the prosper*

ity of your town, and every doll ir anybody
saves add* to the wealth of the place.
People can save half their money on paint—
than naif. Devoe Lead and Zinc Likes
fewer gallons than mixed paints to cover ft
house and lastB twice or three times as long as
lead and oil.
Paint Is saved; labor Is saved; and tho
"painting nuisance" is made half as frequent.
When Devoe Lead and Zinc Is established la
Ellsworth, Ellsworth will get more out of it
than we shall.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co
8
New York.
P S. Wiogin & Moore nell our p«Irt
-1I”!!?

more

Stofacrt laments.

front in 1865 with
.Co. F of the 19th Maine regiment.
In 1890 Mr. Byrn opened a store of his
own on Water street where, by industry
and integrity, be has built up a good
business, it is with regret that his retirement is announced.
when lie went to the

APSTHECARY.

*

day in the aidermeu’s

hail.

They

April.

15.

room

will coutiuue in session until

Roy C. Haynes, a student at Hebron
a ’Rdemy, who bus been Bpending his va(Mti< n at borne, returned to school Monday noon.
The April term of the supreme judicial
will convene the second Tuesday of
fch a month—-the 14lb. Justice Whitehouse
will

preside.

Hayes has returned from
Quincy, Mass., and will resume bis
duties as assistant pastor of the Catholic
Rev. P.

A.

church here.

Rev. Henry W. Hale and wife,. Baptist
Burma, who are spending

missionaries in

i-lbbcEUsnucntB.

Msrch 30.

Wednesday, April 1, at Unitarian vestry at 7 45—Third in series of lenten
talks, by Kev 8 W. Hutton. Tickets 25c.
In an arguement the long-winded man
“ucceeds eit her in convincing his opponent or in making him tired.

The school board has made the follow
ing transfers in the teachers of the city

There’s

for

schools
Fannie

the

Hurley

Fewer

Mis*
year:
from district No. 14 to the

street,

to

McCarthy,

and it’s

take

New Cereal

a

Town

in

ago

while

you ask

and Miss Geor-

on

dandy

| STRENGTH

FUDE

s

S

J
|

what

■

big package of V
the most wholsome, most palatable, most delicious I
ready-to-eat wheat food that ever came into the 1
market.
1

from the School
to the

a

re-

School

Miss Lottie J. Smith, of Bangor, died
Saturday night at the Franklin house,
aged'tweuty-t wo years and seven months.
weeks

longer; Pevoe.

aibntisementB.

street grammar.

few

wears

\gr——~CjjCIffApgUNQ[l>j[
Elusworth. Me.

following

sub-grammar on School
the place of Miss Laura
signed; Edward F. Doyle
street grammar to No. 14;
gia Foster from No. 10

A

gallons;

1

PRESCRIPTIONS. flllLY

for;

we

hand you

out a

great

her way to

Harbor, Miss Smith was taken ill on
the train, and on arriving at Ellsworth
was removed
to the
Franklin bouse,
Bar

where

she

which

resulted

remains

remained

were

from

taken to
new

until

her

death,
Tho
pneumonia.
Bangor Monday.

Eat

“Physical Culture”
Magazine given with
every package.

store.
will

2, 3, and 4.

yacht, the “Genie”,

built for him at

Lamoine

which

was

fall,

having her house finished inside.

is

Strength Fu<le at our
Young lady demonstrator
serve it free to all on April 1,

Current numbers of

last

Floyd

four rooms, including the
diroom, and all are of good
mensions. The yacht will be fitted with
There will he
toilet

&

Haynes,
34 Main St.

gasoline engine which is on the road
Hiram C. Lord is doing the work.
The other yachts which have been hauled
up in the cove this winter have not been

3

to the

second
about fifteen miuutes lata

in

now.

mm mfo. co.
has

The Boot and Shoe Workers* union
held an election of officers In G. A. R.
hall last Wednesday evening. The following were chosen: President, E. A.
Lermond; vice-president, Fred Marden;
secretary, H. E.
Pomroy; treasurer,
Charles Cottle; conductor, Rodney Hig-

a

OPENED!

JUST

r

After

City Hose Co which occurs Monday, the
13tb, are going fast. As was announced
last week, the concert will be minstrelsy
There will be eight ends, and a chorus fcf
forty-one voices. Rehearsals are being
held every night, and it promises to he
one of the best local talent shows ever
given in the city.

B. T. Sowle’s

cheerfully made.

C. H. CURTIS & CO.,

St.,

was

The seats for the concert and ball of the

began
in Hancock

etc.

Estimates

DAVID FRIEND,
Cireely Store,

for sale the newest styles of shirt-waist
stocks, including the cross stitch design
lately received from New York.

assessors'

annual

SUIT

The regular meeting of Lygonia lodge,
F. Bnd A. M., will be held this evening
Esoteric lodge will bold its regular meet’
ing to-morrow evening. Next Wednesday evening Lygonia will work tbe third
degree, and it Is expected that D. D. G.
M. A. B. Hutchins, of Orland, will be

Connick

Charities will hold its
meeting and election of officers
next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the grand jury room.

a—

SPRING

the 6th.

Wash-

court

Ellsworth, Me

anything new in Men's, Boys’

wife of

Schools in districts 3. 5,14,15, 18 and 19
commence Monday, April
6, instead
of the following week as has been previously reported. Schools In the remaining districts will begin Monday, April 13.
The high school, which is closed this
week for a week’s yacation, will
reopen

leg

The Associated

NEW

Warren,

will

spend a few mouths with him.
L. J. Files, of Bangor, a former proprietor of the Ellsworth steam laundry,
was in town on business last Thursday.
to

iwniinnninntnniinnnitunnninniinnminnnm|||||1||||||||||ll|||||||||||||IIIIIIIH
If you want

memorial to Annie

a

copy

a

James A Davis, of Boston, who died Jan
25 last. It is in pamphlet form, and la
a
touching and deserved tribute to a
gracious woman. Opposite the title page
is an excellent picture of the deceased.

will remain

yet.
Jennie

and

light

which

lodge.

■

=

j. A. THOMPSON,

Mrs. Hale

present.
manner,

Monday from a trip to Boston,
present.
New York and Washington.
COMING EVENTS.
The cooked food sale under the auspice*
Dr. Charles S. Hagertby,
dentist, a
ladies of the Park street improveMonday, April 13, at Hancock ball—
brother of Dr. O. S. Hagertby, of this of the
ar d hall by rhe City hose comment society, to be beld in room 14 Man- Concert
e ty, is seriously ill iu Surry.
pany.
Admission, 35c.; reserved seats,
ning block, on Saturday afternoon, will 50c.; dance, 50 ; supper per couple, 75c.
W.S. Murch Is working in a shipyard
1'ickets at Wiggin ^ Moore’s Monday,
open at 2 o’clock. There will also he offered
1 Brewer. Mrs. Murch left last week to

LOWEST PRICES

FLORAL DESIGNES

The Amebican is in receipt of

Monday

broke her

musical programme and

John E. DeMeyer, of Esstbrook, stopned
jils uncle, H. W. Dunn, of this city,
Saturday night on his way from Bates
college, Lewiston, to attend the town
meeting In Eastbrook. Mr. DeMeyer has
just been chosen principal of the high
school at South Paris.

returned

Ellsworth, Maine.

A

some

Misses

imiiiitmiiitiiiiiiiiuniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!i"iii|lll|i|l|l|i||im'l"i',£j

I

mare

Senator Hale arrived borne from

ington Sunday.

DOWN!!

LARGEST STOCK.

horse

of tbe

Monday

a

with

Miss Candace Pearce, of Foxboro, Mass.,
city, having been re-engaged as
milliner by Miss Conuick.
John A. Scott, sub principal of tbe
E isworth high school, left yesterday for
a short trip to Boston.

there for

=

a

served

season
on

this

by

lowed

refreshments.

is in this

SPECIALTY.

....

The third In the series of lenten talks
will be given by Rev. 8 W. Sutton this
evening at 7.46 at the Unitarian vestry.
Subject: “Dryden and the Literature of
tbo Restoration.” The talk will be fol-

Hod had to be shot.

PRICES,

WALL

of tbe

L. Wit bam lost
night. In foaling tbe

than ever before.

I

meeting

A.

Now is the time to buy Spring and Summer Clothing cheaper

5 Water St.,

vestry

Literature club will be held
evening, April 0.

Also great Bargains in Broken Suits, Odd l’ants.

A

Methodist

evening. Clam chowder will be
by tbe men.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’
Suits, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
and Caps.
SUITS

An examination for the teachers of the
city was held at the School street grammar
school last Saturday. The examination
was
conducted by Superintendent-ofSchools George B. Stuart and thirteen
candidates presented themselves.

of
at the

and

Refresh-

Miss Leah Friend, a senior at Wellesley,
is spending the Easter vacation with her
parents, David Friend and wife.
Miss
Friend has with her a classmate, Miss
Mary McElwaiu, of Saltsburg, Pa.

funeral of

to ill health I have decided to go out of business.
Therefore I ofTer to the public my entire stock.

down:

Baptist

be

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 11*03.

BOYS’ SCHOOL

in the

Miss Catherine Simonton is borne from
Connect tent to spend the Easter vacation.

CLOSING-OUT SALE
Owing

served

vestry Wednesday, April 8, at 6 p. m.
Palm Sunday will be observed at the
Methodist cburcb with special music.

GREAT

BEGINNING

be

evening. Dancing

A union service will be held in the Baptist church next Sunday evening at 7
Rev. J. M. Adams will preach the sermon.
Pastors of the other churches will take
part in the service.

Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

ball this

will be the amusement.
ments will be served.
cards

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

General Insurance and Real Estate.

it upon the remainder of those
worked in a most creditable

fully appreciated by tbe new
work refreshments
were
served. Tbe meetings of Irene chapter
will be held tbe first and third Tuesdays
of each month Id Lygouia’s rooms on
State street.

The seniors of the high school will give
the juniors an informal reception in

THE OLD RELIABLE

Thursday evening by Oases chapter of
West Sullivan. The visiting team worked
thedegreeon two candidates and conferred

ing
weeks, returned home Thursday.
Prof. H. M. Ehtabrook, of the University of Maine, has accepted the invitation
of Wm. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., to deliver the Memorial Day address in Ells
worth.

Mail train from the west arrives at 7.18 am.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 5.3* p m.

GRANT CO.,

of

Irene chapter, No. 93, order of Eastern
was instituted
In Ellsworth last

They

SUNDAY.

ME.

Arthur,

son

who have been in the city visitrelatives and friends for the past two

13.

^mjtrttsnncntB.

Star,

Gardiner,

Going East—6.30 a m, 5.30 p m.
Going Went—11.a m, 5 and 915 pm.

BLDG.,

of her

Boston.

who died in

Mrs. Frank E. Smith and

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICB.

NAT’L

the funeral

|Tt“?SSNo.

1903.

deut, Mrs. Herbert 8. Billings; treasurer,
Miss Minnie Hodgkins; secretary, Mrs.
Levi C. Beckwith.

a

at

The Rebekah lodges of Ellsworth and
Southwest Harbor have been invited by
the lodge in Bar Harbor to visit that town
on April 10.
The exercises will be held at
the Casino.

The t< G Chase Co—Salesmen wanted.

~

FIRST

merican.

uncovered.
The

—p——miwp——m—bimhbp—MWKaBi—ibimbimii

Baptist ladles’
society had
meeting last week at the home
aid

Annual

its
of

pastor, for the election of officers for
the ensuing year and other business
The treasurer reported good success for
the past year, having in the treasury
about f25, and fl2 worth of goods made up
for sale, after helping to psy the salary of
the

the

organist, janitor

expenses.

These

and other incidental

officers

were

elected;

President, Mrs. David Kerr; vice-presi- ^

I

I
H

OR INSURANCE CONTRACT

WRITE

rnmmTON&co

MANAGERS FOR

MAINE. EQUITABLE

LIFE

lX/j®M

4°nj jJJ r

^“7

\

m,

i

/
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CHRISTIAN

INDKAVOR.

INvt« J’#r (he Week Rfslnolnc April
6—Cunimrnt by Rrr. S. H. Doyle.
f
Topic, -tvhot the perable of the good
Hotnoiiton teaches us.—Luke x. 10-17.
Tbe parable of tbe good Samaritan la
ghe second of those to be found only In
take's gospel and Is one of tbe loveliest and most suggestive of all the parades of Christ If Luke had preserved
nothing else than this parable and that
of the prodigal son. the world would
have been immeasurably Indebted to
Mm. Nothing so much as these priceless stories illustrates the fact that
Christ “spake as never man spake.”
The parable was called forth by the
question of a lawyer, one whose business It was u> interpret the Mosaic law
Six times
concerning eternal life.
Christ met this question in some form:
"What shall 1 do to inherit eternal
life?” The lawyer asked it that he
might test Christ. In answer Jesus referred to the law, which the lawyer correctly quoted as embracing love to God

EDITED BT

more

to

see

in Jesns Christ the
to imitate

2. The parable of the good Samaritan teaches us how to “love our neighbor as ourselves.” How to do this is
It cannot
often a serious question.
.mean that there is to be as strong affection in our hearts for all men as-for
•or own interest and that of those
ibound to us by the natural ties of life.
Qod has placed us in peculiar relation
t* many people, and our first duty is to
them. What does It mean then? What
did the Samaritan do?
He did unto
another as he would have had that other do unto him bad the conditions been
reversed. Undoubtedly Christ's Golden
Buie is the best definition of loving our
neighbor as ourselves. Such love is
more in the action than in the heart.
It is philanthropy rather tbj»i affection.
The man who keeps the Golden Rule
trill always love his neighbor as him•elf.
3. The parable of the good Samaritan
teaches that all men should love their
neighbors as themselves. Priest and
Levite are condemned for their failure
to do so. while the Samaritan is commended. and Christ also exhorts the
lawyer to follow his example. The
world is full of the needy and unfortunate.
Let us, following Christ's exiample and precept, “do unto them as
1we would have them do unto us.”
BIBLE

BEADtNGS.

Lev. xlx, 18; Prov. iii, 27-29; Hab. II,
<38; Matt, v, 43-IS; vii, 12; xxii, 36-39;
axv, 31-46; Rom. i, 14-17; xiii. 7-10;
®ph. tv, 2o.
The

the movement:
Our Master's Invitation.—"Come ye
yourselves apart.”—Mark vi, 31.
Master’s Command.
“When
Our
thou prayest. enter into thy closet, and
When thou hast shut thy door, pray to
<hy Father which is in secret.”—Matt.
,Tt 6.
Our Master’s Example.—“And in the
morning, rising up a great while before
day, He went out and departed into a
•olitary place and there prayed."—
Mark i. 35.
Our Master’s Promises.—“Lo, I am
With you always.”—Mark xvi, 15. “And
thy Father which seeth in secret shall
(reward thee openly.”—Matt, vi, 6.
The Servant’s Response.—“O God,
thou art my God; early will I seek
(Thee; my soul thirsteth for Thee.”—
>Pa. Ixiii. 1. "My voice Shalt Thou hear
In the morning, O Lord; in the morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee
•ad will look up.’’—Ps. v, 3.
—

i
i,

1

Begin the day with God!
He is thy sun and day.
His is the radiance of thy dawn;
To Him address thy lay.
Take thy first walk with God;
Let Him go forth with thee;
By stream or sea or mountain path
Seek still His company.
—H. Lonar.
A Pointer For Workers.

The secretary of one county union issues a bulletin after each meeting of
the county congress in which he gives
Interesting items from reports of local
societies.
Quia Box.
CAny Question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box 674. Binghamton. N. Y.]
^ Y

..

m^Bj|Ss

In Frenchman’s bay is a reindustry because it is well known
by residents older than tbe writer, what
an industry fishing in these waters used to
be; bow tbe towns of Latnolne and Hancock have bad a generation of fishermen

Fishing

who

the

are now on

of their

eve

Tr'p llghtlv over trouble.
1 rtp tightly over wrong.
We

g»lcf double
I y
we ling on It long
W by cl* p woe’s hand so tightly?
a by -igh o’**r lo-som* deao?
Wev cdng to fon«.s un-ightly?
W h) not aces joy insteao?
ma»-e

y

on

rise and fall

in

It

wou

if

we

theme

d be

contains,

that

we

allow

other

peop

to

Then

e.

ling heart sorrows
lightly aside.

worry

ourselves

bow such and

a

sion

still, witbsl, the past two

But

of organizing
work around
world—Frances E. Willard union

three

or

years have witnessed in and around Sorrento renewed abundances of herring,

squid, dogfish
but
also

us

pouoas

several

own

nave

oeen ouni

costing

some

the

dollars, and

several hundred

again, there are lifewhich cannot be put

of antagonistic natures,
is found tbe other is

one

fishermen,

local

es

or

privileges

or

men

pounds.

Location and instinctive
to do with tbe

Dy

owners

some

success

study have all
failure of

or

has grown up, the old associations are very
and we are interested in the children and
children's children.
1 am particularly Interested in the M B. C.;
mat y things in it have been a help and comfort
to me
The bits of poetry (some of which 1
h*ve cut out for my scrap-book) I ha?e enjoyed.
“When 1 have time** impressed me deeply. 1
think 1 enjoy nature as few do, and 1 never go
out where I can look upon the hills but these
Hites come to my mind: “For the strength of
tn- tilBi we bless Tbee, Our God, our Father's
God."
Now that the grass is looking green I have
f »nn that beautiful days are coming, and I think
1 we tired ones woul take time and sometimes
our lunches and go out of doors and enjoy the
beautiful things God has made, we would go
btck to our work with new strength and courage.
One of the bright sputa of my life was a

a

chance, all gsmbling, when anyone but
a fisherman goes into it.
There are several kinds of fishermen
that land lubbers know little of; you
can't explain to a fisherman tbe difference

s rong

between

tor; they
is

chil

“Business

into

nic

day

are

men

good,”

no

says

a

dipping

and

school of tbem

a

TOWN

tbem

side,

or

head

tag

school of

blockade tbe

barbor,

my
for

as

it were,

plug of tobacco; wben in a
herring they jump and capture

appetites

are

other way as one’s purse or ideas
it is anchored where it is

and

just turning away from a cooka steaming dish of cocoa in
hand, and the quotation was:
with

worm

“Eunice,” it
remember.
words and

on

was one

Thank
new

it,
of

and

so

thedays

you

receipts;

for

come

generally

a

wing

tbe

or

two

run

dictate;
wanted,
to

an
;

in

pound

and are caught to be removed
tide.
Many pounds are now in operation all
along the shores of Frenchman’s bay, and
it is time pleasantly passed to visit the
owners, as they ail have a long and interesting store of conversation or “shop” to

book

Yes,
always

on.

your

kind

again.

Everett

i&ttiai.

The Evidence of Our Senses. What
Ellsworth People Say is Pretty
Good Proof for Ellsworth

Wednesday

on

carrier

the

on

of

People.

candidates

rural

new

free

to be

Wednesday.

hereon

convenes

in

been

has

A.

The

ses-

W.

ball,

O. U.

handsomely

33.

as

Appropriations—Schools, $68; books, |7;
contingent, fl5; to expend on graveyard, foO.

ing to make up on salmon, with the pros
pects of an early season and a good run
while the prices are holding high.

night.

closed

on

Tuesday

fl«he-men have had an ordiof luck here th's season, and few

The

nary run
will make much

F.

than fair wa<e* at
most of them are hop-

more

The

tbe business.

Harriinan,

a

can

be

bad;

There is no proof like home proof.
Krad this statement made by a citizen:
John M-ader, farmer, West Ellsworth,
distr ct No. 10. says: “Mrs. Meade r complained about her back and kioneys for
ye*rs and if the attacks were not constant

truce.
season

it;
it;

Public opinions published for the public

host has tbe best of it,
times tbe other boat gets tbe
big share of the trade. There seems to be
a

tell

good.

one

of

hear

neighbor*

people.

and at other

sigus

our

No deceiving echoes here.

u-ua!.

Sometimes

The smelt

our own ears

When

Ellsworth people talk about Ellsworth

Mace; selectmen and
assessors, J R Shuman, chairman, Geo 11
Garland, Geo A Clarry; clerk, J F Emery;
treasurer and collector, F E Mace; school
committee, Geo A Clarry, Geo H Gsrlar d,
E N Williams; superintendent of schools,
FE Mace; road commissoner, J R Shuman (appointed hyooonty
commissioners)
constable, Geo H Garland.

no

When

it ourselves;

No better evidence

decorated

on

we see

It’s not what people >ay In Maine,
Or distant muttering® in California:

Tbe steamboat war between the Bennett
boat “Golden Hod” and tbe Kerst boat
“Merryconeag”. still goes

Wben

Onr friends endorse it.

Tbe local lodge N. E. O. P. baa been
making extensive preparations for tbe
entertainment of tbe grand lodge, which
sions will be held

Combat"

Hard to

for
delivery
route soon
started. Two Candida'es.
Daniel Desmond and Adelbert Qulmb;,
were examined.
examination

au

—Adrt.

candi-

among whom
Atwood.

for the occasion.

they

occurred

vals to

cause

sufficiently

at

ber

lance.

Kidney

me

Pills for ber and

of the treatment.

publicly

to buy Doan’s
give h-r a course

Knowing

could de depend* d up

well-known

close inter-

vast amount of annoyGray, the postmaster of
a

Mr.J. O.
East Surry, advised

|

girl for

recommended

that his word

and that

>n

the

had

he

remedy

bim-

Can e’en

these me

II «rk.

to God’* great plan and purpose.
t' y life 1*
et 10 l*e.
unit. Ing 1* ihy birthright,

Years may crime and d»y* of anguish
Kre the letu-ona are all leu rued,
When the Master allj thee homeward
When the weary child’s returned.

Cures

But the world now Halms Its tribute;
80 until life her* I* done.
Thou must work Hi* wil’ that sent thee
Thou must strive UU all l* won.
Fel) 2P, 1903.
GLKsHON L AKCMKH.

Grip

Day:

PARCHER,
Maine-

Ellsworth,

—

Banking.

Is what your money will
Invested lu share* of tMfc

Ib

j

now

A NEW SERIES
open, Share*, $1 each; monihl}.
payment*, 91 per $hare.
—

11^Besides
Im

I

I

taste

•

the

good

^3

wheu

you can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
reduce it everv month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 year* you
will

shares, give

n

in your mouth,

$1,000 Cash
$2,000 Premiums

■

to

be given away in the State
Save your tags

of Maine.

Sw

WHY PAY RENT

I

OWN

I

YOUR OWN; HOME.
For

m

I

particulars Inquire of

Henry W. Cl human, See*y.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg

Kino, President.

$toff8Bianal

I

^riELIAM

E.

!

(n

Sf-

CarfiB.

WHITING,

ATTORNEY
AND

C

0,11 NS EL LOR AT LAW
No. 80 Main street.

Telephone.

Cross?

£)».

Ellsworth, Mf

H. GKEKLY,

DENTIST.
Phlladelphi, OeifthJ

Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills,

Graduate of the
cl&ea of '74
aW JFriOK IN'GILKS'

J
BLoi.it.

Closed^, Wednesday afttruc# !;
d

ottee.

John

e

UiUeg*.

KLLSWOHTBuntil furthet

bunkerJjr.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
orricite

onevery
box. 25c

earn If

Ellsworth Loai anil Bnildint Ass’ii,

heart subdue?

*oul,

Hone

Quinim
in 2

A.

APOTHECARY.

Can the soul give up l»s hoping?
« an the clouds tor all
»in»e hold?
Will the heart repine unceasing?
Will the scroll no more unfold?

is a never-failing sign of a healthy stomach. Wben the breath is bad tbe stomach
is out of order. Tnere is no remedy in the
world equal to Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure for
curing indigestion, dyspepsia and alt
Kodoi digests what
stomach disorders.
you eat a*>d "makes the stomach sweet.
Wiggin & Moore.

Cold in One Day,

C.

Can the hopps that thrived and flourished
aih the ray- of morning'* sun
Thus pas* out and leave no tr ces;
Thus pass on re uay Is done?

Hope eternal waits for thee.

a

agent* for the United State*.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

9ttorrttsnnmi

■

Questionings.

on

Rromo

)

A. w.

Heartache, sorrow, cad ness, mourning,
Stealing In like evening d»w;
Can e’en these a young life oarken,

squall caught

axative

died

some

Written for The American.

A Sweet Breath

|

and

A

a party of tourists on a
Scotland, and threatened to capWhen it seemed that the
«>ze their boat.
crisis had really come, the largest and
strongest man of tbe party, in a state of
intense fear, said, “Let us pray”
“No
no, my man,!” shouted the bluff old
boatman; “let tbe little man pray. You
take an oar ”—Success

A

I take

a

are as bumble as an alderman
before election day.
We admit we are up
against it, for we rea «ze that between
you and the janitor you have the teamsters’ union beat a block.
If you cotrn
and stay lor g enough to create a mutusl
feeling of admiration, and you think tnal
we live too far from State
street, we wil
sell out our home and move down-town
If you don’t want to wash your own
clothes, we will send them with m3
If you don’i
laundry and pay for them.
like to wait on the table, we will turn thi
kitchen into a cafe, and all walk out anc
wait on ourselves
“Sometimes I don’t get borne to dlnnti
until 7 o’clock, and if that is too late, voi
can have it at anv time, for there is a road
house three blocks from the bouse when
lean always get ch<e*e and sandwiches
Sometimes on Sunday I like to have break
fast about 10 o’c'ock, and dinner about
or 5, but if you want to get out
early, yoi
can have dinner at 12
sharp, and we wil
try to enjoy it.
“Anyway it will give me a chance to set
a hail game.
“The nurse and
have aoparatt
you
rooms on the third floor.
She is very
but
if
she
1s
lady-like,
objectionable U
you in any way, we will let her go.
“My wife will try very hard to pleas<
you, hut if you don’t like her I will lei
herWell, anyway, come to oui
rescue.”
_

give on the subject.
When they tell you it’s “n. g.”, It is
generally good, and when they begin to
spread tbe bouquets, look out for gold
bricks and Rubes.
R. F. G.

The question of robin va. strawberry
dees not really come into our column.
Not being able to eat strawberries myself, of course personally it does not
make so much difference to me whether
Mr Wooster or the robins win the cane.
As the gentleman seems fully capable of
defendirg himself against all the atta< kB
upon bis statements and his principl- e>,
I give a place to the short letter below,
with the understanding that our column
will not be open to a further discussion of

store

time, and

at low

we

__

Kcrema, acald he*-, hives. Itchiness of u*
skin of any sort, instantly relieved,
pera*.
nently cured. l>oaa's Ointment. At sty drag

take several months.

Special agent

s.m,

M. C. B.

superaccount

Several

place,

the

student at tin

a

Inar.v, and now attending Colby cohere
*’
vialllng friends at the eemlnary.
On Salurdav morning the t oy« tuinad
out lo work on the athletic field p.
gn lt
ID nadinras for Ihe first game of the
eon which will be played here
April n
between tbe U. of M
law school and P

as

on

Frye,formerly

la

The fleet of the Eastern Dredging Co,
consisting of the dredge “Freeport” and
scowa, arrived Monday night in tow of
tug “Mary J Finn” to commence tbe
work of dredging the harbor which wlii

F E

to pay”, and adds:
“We have been without

different directions,
adjoining point
built of laths or small birches, and as tbe
tide goes the fish are influenced to enter
or

"Rest is not quHtlng
This busy career;
R*-st is the fitting
Of self to one’s sphere.”
a

after

are

farm

Abel Lowell and Treat

held

Halor-

Mr.

ing

they take a scoot.
Herring fishing is very exciting, as it is
a <Ase of “good luck” wben a weir catches
several hogsheads to a tide, and it is a
“long road that has no turn in it”, and

woman

with

viaR.

lng friends at the seminary t he peat wwf
I returned lo ber home In Old Town

supplies.

wife.

of tbe death of his

which

girl, because a small girl might not have
strength to draw the salary we are will-

ink ; tben

of the

was a

intendent of the town

William

on a

tbe victims and after their

stove

For the grave student there

claim for

a

Charles Douglass has resigned

Shriek for Help!
The most frantic appeal for a servant
girl ever put in type was published in
Chicago recently. It required 500 wcrda

s-Uisfied, they are often driven out of the
tide-way by wind blowing over shoal
water, and when one of them is in danger
from other fish or any cause they exhale
a fluid which makes tbe water as black as

tben

her

wjl

day.

cester firm has

A

bad luck ensues.
sense of rest and quiet and
This is a time wben many changes in
enjoyment, and, “Eunice”, do you remember the hand painted
souvenirs— ownership take place, and “good luck”
some picture which suggested the
special strikes about often enough to keep several new pounda building most of the
interest or bobby of each one, and on
the second leaf a quotation applicable to time.
A pound or weir is made like a sheepthe picture and the person, the two leaves
pen or crockery-crate, say;
tied together with dainty ribbons? My
generally
about eight feet bigh and aa large tbe
own was a perfect copy in silhouette of
cocoa

NO.

—

will be built.

in port this week.
The schooner “John Nye”, Decatur
has been
owner,
managing
Bridges
libelled by U. S. Marshal Hasty, and Fred
Crocker put on board as keeper. A Glou-

are

!
:

M

—

were

dates

ara
°

long-time resident of Bucksport, &e f, 1 went to Wlggin A Moore’* drug
Tuesday at the Harriman homestead store for a box. For what they did to ber
on the shore road, now occupied by John
1 can highly recommend them. Her health
and make periodical raids on tbe herring
Kennedy, after a brief illness. He was has beeu better lately than it has been for
I in sboai water.
and |20 to express the would-be emsixty-seven years old, and unmarried, years.”
squiu arc a luuujr npeviiueu ui udu.
ployer’s feeling. After describing the his earest surviving relative being bis
Sold for 50 cents a box by all dealers.
They have a bead surrounded or armed favorable location of bis borne, bis “small
sister, Mr*. John K**nner1v. Tbs funeral Foster Wilburn
with many claws, and a tail like tbe spearCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
be
for
a
family”,
“medium-sized
appeals

than

advertisement for Baker’s

public

B.Vt
appi".£

'•arw’tel h*r%
Uatberts Larnen. Hale*
1
»»d
Prof I arver
Running l.lgli jump
Battles, Brl.lre* nu_
*"»
Wo., bv P.ge, t ft it In
and Pane
fence vault—Bridges, Le.lli. r«.
...
J ***
Wt.n h) Mi Creeds « fi v
Pise
Rename high kina Mi-Crca. y. Past and p—ku
Won In WrCreeey, 8 ft a in
Siandl. g high jump
Raul. ., R w„.
*
M
w ... Haiiles
PI. roe
n |q
Boling- Prol Career and [lalev
Ring vault
Bridges ami Leathers. Woa" k*
T
Bridges 8 fi
Weight lltilng C-hO lh dumb lied)—Leathers p,_
• ml Russell.
Sun liy Lenth. r> l( om:. "
Pole saul
Hrldgea and lu cy.
" oa w
ky
Brld e-. 8 fl
ludtau iluba—Prof A II Carver
Mat work. Huge, hag, etc.
Harry Hanncom. of Rockland. vIMim
bis frlerida here a few daya last week,
Mrs. Hattie C Dow wbo baa been

Fertilizer for transshipment continues
to arrive in large quantities. The schooners “Nettie Cushing”, with 150 tons, and
“Mary B. Wellington”, with 350 tons,

MEETINGS.

PLANTATION

Moderator,

company, the

the

annual

g.eet

winners

follow*:

Methodist society are
Old Folks’ concert,
dlrectiou of Mrs. Carrie Ward-

summer.

Officers Elected and Appropriations
Voted in Hancock County Towns.

accompanying destroyers, dog fisb, get
tbem into a big bay, and they school out-

seen

more

So

up alongside tbe boat; also that.tbe fish
seek certain places to spawn, and tbeir

“Eunice” since that picten years ago, but the
memoiy of it remains with me as with
the others—the perftet day, the happy
I have not

it
is
life-

him.

tbe fish business

lobsterman, “till we fellows get
tbe flab landed.”
So money doesn’t follow schools of fish;
it takes instinctiveness; or in college and
business talk, it is now called “specialist”.
Fishermen from “Bo bare”, a local name
for an eastern fishing ground out of Milbridge barbor, say that instead of tbe
steamboat theory about fish, they are convinced that tbe frequency of herring in
Frenchman’s bay is due to a general frequency of large quantities of tbem a>l
along tbe Maine coast. They claim that
the fish visit and devastate different
grounds for feeding and spawning purposes; that during tbe past year lobstermen got all of tbe herring they needed
right out of tbe water by sailing right

pleasure always.

Perhaps some of you can imagiue
pleasure on receiving the above letter,

band;

sunburnt

again. I shall never meet many of
the party again, as we are scattered-some
living
Id distant states, one at leant where the roses
aie now In bloom, but I wonder If the
memory
of it lives with them as It does with me—a

i»ATfc i'udding—one pound da»es stoned and
I cup suet cb« ppi*<l quite fine, 1
cup ot flour, %
cup "Ugar. *cam teaepooufui of Bali, of ginger
an
car--la. mix thoroughly, then add 1 cup soft
bread crumb*. % cup rout, 2 well beateu eggs.
Turn Into buttered moulds and steam three
hours. Serve with hard sauce.
Also one for Mocha frosting:
One cup powdereu sugar, 2 teaspoons cocoa
(dry), I * p un vanilla, 2 tablespoons of hot
coffee, a piece of butter as large as a walnut.
Tuts is a suit frosting.
With best wishes for Aunt Madge and the
sisters, and the hope that the M. B. column may
continue Its good.work.
Eunice.

all trainmen to

long linemen, seinermen and welrmen.

1

I have ODe of Aunt Madge's cook books and
thin a the receipt for johnnycake worth much
more than the price of the book.
Having cooked
for a family of boys many years, I am very
much interested In cooking receipts and feel
disappointed If there are none In the M B. C.
I * til wend two that may not be familiar to all
the readers

are

tbe other

on

conduc-

a

composed of life-long lobetermen,

birthday picnic given us some years ago in
honor of Aunt Madge's and another friend s
birthday. I live It over again many limes The
pleasant company, the beautiful day and place,
a »d not least, the birthday cake, and other good
t iings were keenly enjoyed, and for that
day I
wa* a

railroad fireman and

a

the

son

The programme and

summer

tbe
Tbe old Pond boose, next to
Robinson bouse, and now owned
by
Buckley & Preble, is to be thoroughly
use
tbls
for
renovated and repaired

The W. C. T. U. at Northeast Harbor
held its annual meeting March 24, and tbe
following officers wt*re chosen: President,
Mrs. Evadne
Bunker; vice-presidents,
Mrs. M. E. Holmes, Mrs. Lydia Elliott;
secretary, Mrs. Minnie Manchester; treasurer, Mrs. Cora Phillips; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Emily Manchester. The
choosing of superintendents of departments was left over to next meeting,
hoping there might be a better attendance.
A committee was chosen to plan a programme for next meeting.
Prohibit on
rally day was observed with appropriate
exercise*. Refreshments were served. All
are looking forward with
pleasure to the
county convention to be held here about
tbe middle of May.
It is hoped that the
event may be an enjoyable one to all who
lake part, both speakers and listeners.
Scft. Press Work.

weir. Business men venture into it beliving in ElUworth has for several
cause they feel that they have tbe funds
months sent me The American regulatly, for
which we are very grateful. We read It all and and tbe disposition to venture, but it
1 -ok eagerly for Items from the towns where we takes a skilled fisherman of many years'
were acquainted when our home was ii> Maine
experience to conduct a herring-fishing
so man> years ago.
Although toother genera- business more than a few years. It is all
t on

to hold

standing blgh Jump

Mrs. Joseph Clay bas gone to New
Vork to join ber nusband. She will viait
ber daughter, Mrs. Forest Goodwin, In
Boston, before ber return.

the

m°°r

rea-,*?
pJ?

end

—

new ouea

has

breaker,

succ^edM*?1

Indications point to a lively season at
Verona park.
Inquiries have alreadybeen received for collages, and several

meeting, and send f2 to the memorial
fund; this year it is doub ed, as the young
women’s union send its tribute also.
Shall we hear from the other uuions in
our county on thie subject?
J. M. Mason,
Recording secretary.

present.

weirs

and

all

still where

failed

never

friend

A

thrilling
crusade,

inspiration of Mother Thompson,
leader.
Rev. Harry Hill made excellent remarks
on temperance topics.
Mr. Walker, unavoidably absent, sent a fine paper on
“Prohibition”, read by Mrs. Wa ker; read
ings by the president of the Ya. and
others; good selections of music snd a
cute collection rhyme; Anna Gordon’s
“Church Spider” by Marguerite Gilley,

all about the

millionaires.

who bave troubles to bear.

thing for most of
tripped “ligh;ly” over some troub

of the

parlor-car steamboat service of almost made up a very enjoyable programme.
the
cruising
hourly frequency, and
Since this loving memorial was estabpalatial p easure-yachts of tbe natiou’s lished for the promoted leader—the exten-

at>d 1

g< od

a

fishing;

of

beginning

record

a

Hou|t„!

well.

the

day.

difference in troubles, and
ence

local resident

a

man, vessel or cove was in tbetr
But in recent years steamboating
has grown from an occasional towboat
from above the falls, or a little “Sebenoa”
doing Maine Central traffic between landings, to tbe best-equipped, double-screw,
such

tbia conclusion: There’s a
there’s a differ-

to

to

of older years.
Tbey will repeat to you

_—Selected by H.

come

subject

account of the

donah*
n”1

alone tbe line 0| io
until tbe pact season,
the

who ecored fifl 5% Inches. J A
is
ea
acted
cto»n, and
captivating tbeandlence with hi.
P-geV running high jump and

Tbe ladies of tbe
tor an

Urge number—responded to arranging
with appropriate selections from under tbe

Willard’s sentiments.
Mrs. A. W. Clark read the

for tbe

owner srrive>

.,

I?’

searou.

“Mettle H. Barbour”. C apt
G. A. Ereklne, has towed to F.ankfort to
load stone for Philadelphia.
Tbe cottage of Emmett Corrigan at
Verona le to be remodeled and enla ged

Miss

twenty years ago, fl-hing was in Us prime,
one has to do to get “ml! about It”

Dear Friends:
Last wtek I took tbe above poem op, to
place it in tbe column, then 1 put it by, to
bave

roll-call

Previous to those days, say

Is to broach tbe

it

sum

proved

The schooner

before the

,,!**•
“
°*t

w„

great credit opon tbe Instructor
A H. Csrver and Asalatant
Brid.w'
Weeleyan’a record at fence-vaulting
broken by C 1). McCready, of

roandIt is understood that
ant’e qusriers cosy be built at Fort Knox
new con

members—a

sod ail

over sadness,
8 and not to rail at doom.
We’ve pearl- to string of gladness,
«*n bis side of the’runb;
When stare are nightly i-hinlng.
And the heaven i- overhead,
Enmurage not n p*nlng.
But look lor joy lustra I.

advice

adjacent

Harbor and

resorts.

mer

over sorrow.

cut tbe

Bar

ment of

Though ell the d-y lie dark,
Th sun m*> shine to-morrow,
Alt') ga 1) sing the lark;
¥■•
hopes nave not departed,
Tnokghro es m«y have fled;
Then never l»e down hearted.
But looa for jo> lusuad.

think

us

Interment

work

little

athletic*

nett.

tbls

"■

Thoradiy, Rev. Ro.

on

SEMINARY NOTES.
The first In door stbletle
meet 0,
eemlosry team srsa bald last y
nigbt. Although tbe teem bsd

Bert Hsgerthy bss been' home from
Bowdoln medical college for e short stay.
Mrs. H. H. Bancroft, of Grand Memo,
Sinis in town, tbe guest of Miss Jennie

At the Methodist church on Sunday
March 25, the Willard union and
Ya. held the commemorative meeting
postponed from Feb. 17, giving to a Urge
audience a very Interesting programme.
The meeting was ably conducied by the
president, Mrs. A. C. Norwood, who
opened with a devotional service. The Y

earthly

—

A

evening,

Held

C'tffs officiating.
Hill cemetery.

T eu H omitu na» qualtBeO •• tgeculor
of the eetste of Mrs. Susan Stubbs.

edlto~]

younger folks It is told that tbe
late years’ scarcity of fish ia due to the
advent of steam craft since the develop-

49. E. L. L.. Lhngston City, Okla.; the question.
Mrs. H. L. B.. Ci'T'o. Tex., and Rev. To the M. B. Column:
I would like to add Si few words. Yes, “Aunt
J., Allento-Your questions Maria,”
1 du think Mr Woobut did throw off hi-*
mail from the ;nouth w* 11 and lowered himself very much In
will be answ
lted Society of the eyes of the people. I do not think he knows
headquarter*
how htr-iwb. rrlen and cream ta"te, for a man
—don.
Christian *'
ihat is so small to begrudge a Utile feathered
N. Y.— songster a tew strawberries would be too mean
50. T. MV
to afford himself a dish, and three cheers for A.
One of the surest
Aunt Q.
.ailA increase in- tj. Condon, he’s the boy for roe.
is by
Are the sisters talking of house-cleanterest In your prayer
days, and are their dreams haunted
varying the conduct of tS 'ervices. ing
with visions of cobwebs, dust, neglected
doing corners, old clothes,
Keep out of a rut in the waV
and other
empty ca
things, and your work will g"bite spring decorations? Take it easy, sisters.
as
as
can
over
these
kinds
heat
Trip
lightly
you
of trouble.
Aunt Madge.

T~~\.alley,

FISHING.

BAY

River Town
Breezy- Bits from the
What is going on at the Seminary.

newed

To

»

Quiet Hoar.

Every comrade of the Quiet Hour
Will appreciate the following Scripture
that bears out so strikingly the idea of

FRENCHMAN’S

career.

Trip ligh'ly

ideal good Samaritan and

i

TRIP LIGHTLY.

tan.

and

►p**cial

Tbe third
init«i«trlal Munition la the county
The first
of the *erle* i« prmcntei h reenh
wa* printed lu larue of March is, rntltiol “We*t
"uillvan Granite Quarrie*"; the second In iMue
M n-h
of
25, entitled “Tbe Working of
Granite" 1

*”

FROM Bl’CKSPORT.

tfotamn.

I The editor Invite* secretaries of local onion*
of the W. C. T. V. in Hancock county, and
white rib boners generally, to contribute to thl*
column reports of meetlogs or Items that will be
of Interest to workers In other parts of the
county. We wouki like this to be a llveeoluma,
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
D. women to make U so. It Is a column of their
matin*, not ours, and will be what they make
lu
items and communication* should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

American ha* arranged io puMIsh
fn*» time to time ankle* of
concern
to Hancock e. nmv |<eofie. at bone ami abroad.
Tbt y are IntrmlrU npttUry to *«t forth the

[Tub

"AtST MADGE**.

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
tated In the title and motto—It is for the mu»»en« fit, and alms to be
tun
helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
(non
use—a public servant, a purveyor of lo
iormatloo ami suggestion, a medium for the In
In this capacity It aolldia
ten-bunge of Ideas
communications. and Its -ucress depends large
( om
'in' sui port given It In this respect.
v
wunhatton* must l*e signed, bet the name of
«rite* will not be prints*! except t»y permission
Communication* will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will »ie rejected without good reason. Add res*11 communications to
The America!!.
Ellsworth, Me.

Tr'p I'ghtly

■help, temporarily or spiritually, is our
neighbor. This truth needs still to be
lemphasized. and the world needs more

tU. 4. 4. II.

COUNTY INDUSTRIES.

*Helpful and Hopeful"

Its Motto:

and love to our neighbors. Attempting
to Justify his interpretation of the law.
which was an exclusive one. the lawyer asked, “And who is my neighbor?”
This question called forth the matchless parable of Christ, the good Samari1. The parable of the food Samaritan
tesobes us who is our neighbor. A man
fell among thieves and was left half
dead. A priest passed him by without
looking at him: a I-evite chanced along,
"came and looked on him and passed
by on the other side;” then came a Samaritan, a man of different race and
.religion, and he cared for him and in
doing so illustrated neighborliness. In
this story Christ teaches us that the
,*aan who needs our help and whom we
are able to help is our neighbor, regardSless of race, nationality, religion or social position. The Jews were most exclusive in their definition of neighbor,
jwhlle Christ is most comprehensive.
Any man the *i. ,d over who needs our

—

fUutnal Btnttat Column.

BAR HARBOR AND

l

Bmehili office

open

itj

bJiTEIULI..

3atujnHT».

**F'

!

CorrnsponDcncc.
Huston Note*.

March 27,1'KXI.
of The American:
To the Editor
bad the honor of vtailing the
The scribe
state*bouse lately, and an
Boston,

yas-acbusetts
ihe

|

K

,'uittee

not

was

legUlatute

session

In

at

the

made to one of t be comcommittees being
rooms, several

Visit

wah

joiessi00*

Chief in interest

was

the

hearing

on

ery which U a characteristic of the
disease.
Three physicians were
present, one ol
them a specialist Id
consumptive diseases,
end the question was
brought up as to
Whether consumption wss
considered a
contagious disease. The reply was that
under the statute of the Btate
it would
not rank with such diseases as
small pox,
diphtheria, etc., but still It might been
laglous In some cases and not in othera.
It would be oslieo a
communicable dis-

elections, but that room was
frauds
and crowds were
overflowing,
to
Ailed
so a cal! was made at
outside,
landing

ease, and no consumptive
he put In a ward with

counties to build and
,U8iion requiring
accommodation for
aintain suitable
In an advanced stage of conor» in other words, those who
gum
Incurable.
were considered
seemed to be composed
The committee
commissioners from
largely of county
different counties, and moat of them
of the bill, on the
gpoUo unfavorably
coat of such Inatitutlona
grounds of the
of patients who
tbe small proportion
their friends to
would be permitted by

plice*

in

!„otber room

where

bill

a

was

under

dis-

Lients

tie

*1(1

the
enter them if

incurable.
argued

whs

It

case*

that

were

considered

merely sending

place would be
person
him: “You must die;
like raying to
you must !etve your ft lends and
such

to

g

a

therefore
go to

this public place to spend your few

patient should
patients who are
suffering from other diseases.
i he tenements in cities were
quoted as
where llie disease

was

almost

sure

to

spread, and one speaker referred to
families living In two or thre0
roomHi
whereupon one of the doctors spoke of a
case of which he
knew, where a family of
six lived In one
room, and that only ■ cellar kitchen, and the
whole family waa
swept off by this disease.
All
agreed that aultable provision
ahnu'd be made for such
cases, but the
prevailing opinion, as expressed, was that
the state rather
hsve control of

than

counties

should

them. The committee
adj turned for noon before coming to a

vote.

The state-house is well worth a
visit,
even if one has no
interest in the proceedings. The flags are worth Btudy, as
relics of the battles

through

which

they

■-

KLL8 WORTH

MARKICTS.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU

Wednesday, April 1. 1908.
■AIN* LAW BKQABD1NO

WBIONTS AND

Hatter.

were

Fresh laid, per doz...15 018
Poultry.
Poultry Is scarce.
Chickens.....
Fowl.
lg
H»JBest

loose, per ton.12314
Baled..

'draw.
No loose straw

....

..

—

..

......

...

...-....

—

I»

Ift.
9 Xu
124ft

7

tStop on signal or noilceto Conductor
Tbeae trains connect at Bangor, wlir. inro
train# on Main Line to and from Portland,
ton and 8t. John.
Tickets for All Points South and We»
on sale at the M. C. R.
W. ticket «#*■«
..

Ellsworth.
Passengers

1

V

tiK-'uUi >1 ItoetOl- III EllfwrriJ
Coumy It It. but.-urn-ay lu,t«->

•I'M,
i"'1
■Mutton
at 7 p m.

minority.

in the

jfl

Falls ami Falla to Klisworth.
GEO. K. EVAN',
Vice Pres, and Gen’l ft’a iag"
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen*) Pa««. anrtTIcket ftrft
Portland, Maine.

wortuto

no more

than at

heretofore; but it has always
probably always will be as long
hs I live,
my criterion that a minority
truth should never be kept silent, or
hI'owhI to be silenced; and ii has always
given me far more satisfaction to be found
in t he right wit tieveu the single minority,
than with the overwhelming majority in

any time
been, and

he

_

understood.

I do not

claim,

ss

N.

V.

Tibbetts in his letter to The American
would

have

“only”

EASTERN

it

appear, that 1 am the
in America who has “the

man

only knowledge upon the subject worth
•n» litloiiing”, bul 1 do claim
to have intin ite'y more knowledge, and to have had

Steamship Company

a
Ml.

now

the wrong.
By this it would appear that I have no
doubt but what upon this matter in question I am in the right, and so I wish it to

requested vo procur*-. \V.a.
before entering the train, ami especially «'
are

far

better

opportunity

to obtain that

can, *»nd shall hold to that claim
proof is brought forth to the contrary.

si’itixo schedule:.

NY

hen

a

man

enters this field

of

con-

against me showing credentials
of practical experience, at least, equaling
that of mine, then, and not till then, is
the argumeut placed on an equal footing.

My

^Commencing
■it

Monday, April 6, 1908,
Desert", CV t F L U tnternotbain, leaves
Monday*, Wednesday* and Saiurn*
for
Seal liar**or, Northeast llaiJ£'a''
»or, Sootbwest Harbor and Stonington.and cor
M«lng at Rockland for Boston.

steamer

Harii

reserve

Jp^IU
om a

■uo

,tOBlon

and

appreciated by

Rockland Tuesdays and

to 6

a

ni.

touching

^orttoeast
Bar*'“',14,r*
Harbor.
n

E- 8. J.
A. II.

Fridays

at

Stontnaton, "oiith
Harbor, Seal Harbor

at

Moral, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Hanscom,

G. P. and 8.

A.

Calvin AusTiy, Vice-president
1

»'

Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave..

Bostou.

an«

I he

caunot be

write

Mondays and Thursdays

out,

and will then be better

general public.
It
reasonably expected by the
The Ameriof
nailers
most intelligent

seeu

can that I

RETURNING.

forces of facts and truths will

tueu be called

a

would

take valuable time to

reply or misuse valuable space In
by taking more than a passing

tuia paper,
glance at such senseless comparisons as
that closing Mr. Tibbetts’ article, or to
the great errors he has made In charging
or eveu to
me with a wish to exterminate,
kill, the “song-birds’’on my own land,
much less a desire to visit the property of
others for that purpose; and for the
iuference that I was by nature a very
hard-hearted, cruel man,and that “to take
that life I cannot give” afforded me

away
the greatest

covery is
been city

nature that

a

expected.
clerk for

no

because
is

said

early

re-

has

Mr.

Dyer,

who

ten

years,

was

pocket,

setting

Dr.

J.

W.

window

his

clothing

Jameson

from

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 86 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 35 00
8tove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
1003125
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith s
Buttings,

10 00
10 00
lots*

JO 00
7

Flour, Grain anti Feed.
The corn market Is easier. Prices are down
10c. We quote:
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bhl—
4 2505 25 Shorts—bag— 1 .CO 31 *25
1 lu Mixed feed, hag
1 2.
Corn, 100 ib bag
1 !o Middlings, bag
Corn meal, hag
1 lo
Cracked corn,
1.25<ji 5i

James

E.

and
but

Prindle, aged seventy-five

been its

office

manager, died suddenly
Thursday with apoplexy.

in

G. Hoyt, aged thirty-four years,
Orrington, was killed Thursday,
fall at the plant of the Eastern Man-

Charles
of North

by

a

ufacturing

Co. in South

Brewer,

pleasure.

New Department of Commerce.
The new department of commerce will
have the unique distinction of dealing
with the largest commercial interests of
world.

commerce
or

tqual

merce

la

of the

country Ht f20,000 000 000,
international com-

of the world.

arriving at this estimate of |20 000,000,000 for the internal commerce of the
United States, the bureau of statistics includes
only one transaction in each
article produced, while, in fact, a very
targe number of the articles produced
pass through the bauds of several “middlemen” between those of the producer
In

tay^^^eia)

con,p»nv]

V

and those of the

consumer.

paid for

WHITE BIRCH WOOD
at the

sunk In collision with the Red

factory

ELLSWORTH

of the

HARDWOOD CO.

Cros-

line steamer “Silvia” off

Gay Head, Mass.,
at midnight last Wednesday.
The “Marrett” sank in five minutes after the accident and
3he had
bound

nothing from

her

saved.

was

a cargo of coal aboard and
from Port Reading, N. J.,

n A

Captain
♦

U

Will also be paid for White Ash, Rock
Yellow Birch.

to

Apply

Rockland. The mate of the schooner,
Horace
of
Bose,
Tbomaston, was
injured and will be removed to a hospital
The “O M. Marrett” was a two-m*«tp<i
schooner of 155 tons, built at Boothb>M
thirty-four years ni'O, and was owned by
the Rockland and Rockport Lime Co., of
Rockland.

at

for details.

Factory

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia,
the results of URIC ACID

are

POISONING In the Flood? Do yon know that this
included) and Joint in
Uric Acid is dissolved
by taking
It is not a “cure all,”
and is only a positive
Specific in Rheumatism
and ail kindred diseases
caused by

poisonous Uric Acid Is carried by tti© blood to every muscle (the heart
the body/ A nv ;md a. I parts are subject to an attack. This poisonous
and carried OUT of the system through the uatural passages,

lie oldest member of

merit of the Grand
one

Maple, Basswood and

f\ CURE for

P. Noyes, nf Norway, i
the Maine depart
Army, and probibl

Amos

£

Ci\^l 1

was

of the oldest veterans of the Civil hr
country. He celebrated his nin«

in the
Meth

birthday

Noyes

went

Dac. 14 last.

on

three times to the

he bears the

scars

enjoys fairly

good

of many
health

Uric Acid Poison.

Captai

front,

battles.
and

He

head

of

the

old

Norway

An Extract from a Testimonial of a prominent Boston Hotel Man:
“I have had RVmmat! m for years and could find no cure until induced to tn ke
U-ltl-cmr®
rAHMETS. The pains stopped, swellings disappear -d, and my heart neats are stronger aud
It cured me of Rheumatism.
evener.
mailed on application.
Descriptive Booku__

reta'ii-

manv vivid recoMeotlons of Ins stirrlru
war
times
experiences of
Captair
Noyes Inherited his military spirit fron
his father, Captain Ward Noyes, who \va

the

We have hundreds of
testimonials and you will
be glad to Ive yours with
the rest alter using it.

hit

m

..

'T17'"T“r"oolr'
lICCj OU VlSa

H
H

■

j

At

all

Druggists, or by mail, postpaid.

The WOODBURY CHEMICAL
170

CO., Inc.

SUMMER STREET,
BOSTON.

l tia in

1808, t tie days of the famous “May train

ings”.

______

A

YOUNG SKIPPER.

Hucksport Hoy Maine's Youngest
Steamboat Captain.
The youngest steam boa
captain in

Maine, and probably

in

New

England,

years old last May and passed the examination before the steamboat inspectors in
three weeks after he reached his majority.
He comes from a race of eteamboatmen.
and has
a

hardly

captain

or an

relation who is not
engineer. His father war

a

male

captain of the steamer “M.
took Guy on hoard the boat
fourteen years
on deck, and

old, tirst

finally
was

and

M.” and

when the
as

boy
saloon boy,

as

mate.

to

learn;

Guy
of lb

bells, whistles and rules of the road,

lights
buoys,
ings; just how to
and

water and that
how to make

a

the

courses

the

and sound-

make this dock at low

dock at high water, and

landing

“without

cracking

He

was

fully competent

to

handle

u

small steamer

long before he was allowed
to take the examination.
While Guy har
no boat altogether his own, he is running
as mate and pilot with his father, and frequently takes command while the elder
Bennett takes a vacation on shore.
During the past winter he has made
many trips in command of the steamers
“Golden Rod” and “Merryconeag”, tn all
weathers, with large passenger lists and

DOWN and 50c Per Week
a SEWING fl aCHINE

Isn’t It Worth 25c.
to Be Cured of

buys

NEW DROP-HEAD
MACHINES
from $17 up.

SEWING

Constipation

I-

Capt. Guy W. Bennett, of Bucksoort. who
has the documents to Bhow that he is
capable o( taking a craft of 250 tuns nr le
anywhere In Penobscot river and bay, and
be could navigate one almost anywhere if
he had the opportunity and a .hart and
compass. Capt. Bennett was twenty-one

heavy freights, and never has had anyThe estimate is based upon tha figures thing like a mishap.
He is a sturdy, reliant fellow, thoroughly
of the census which put the total value
trained by an excellent aud socc ssful
of manufactures in 1900 at f13 000 000,000;
steamboat man and, besides, having the
those of agriculture, at nearly fl 000,000,000, and tho-e of minerals about fl,000,- natural aptitude for the business, inherited
truth.
from a long line of men of the sea.
000 000.
In fact, I am such a tender-hearted,
An incident showing quick
Adding to these the product of the fishjudgment
sentimental man that the lash of com*
BLUE HILL LINE.
to eries, the total value of the products of and determination on his part took place
mou sense is constantly being applied
WINTEK SCHEDULE 1904-.).
of actual life the great industries in 1900 would be |18,- last summer, in the course of rather exclt
keep me up to the point
Comu.euelnis Wednesday, Dec. 3.
000 000,000, and the rapid growth in all lug times at Northport campground when
it is
will leave Rockland Wert
necessity. Even while writing now
tines of industry since 1900, especially in
the association attempted to carry out its
Bee. 3, ami ih. rvaftek through the win
to keep me from
ter
severely
applied,
being
manufacturing, seems to justify the conW ed nee, lay and Saturday,
uoo! 'every
this
to
very
clusion that even a single transaction In orders, closing the wharf gates to Bandas
from Bus'on for Dark showing the white feather
lC*r"!*l °f "learner
all the products of the country would excursions. Capt. Guy Bennett was in
', ,' ulr. "<*' ,Ule, (South Broohavllle, much deluded people.
for 1902of fully |20,- obarge of the steamer “M. of
South il’
P®” IM* Sedgwick, Brooklln.
owl>‘
to Mr. produceau aggregate
M.,” which
Blue m
hill, Itiuehlll ami (Surry.
Charge this spirit of egotism
000,000 000.
was lying at the
Northport wharf over
the iuternal commerce of Sunday, outside the
the reflections of the second
RETURNING.
Tibbeita
Euimating
by
gate.
Wnu
the country at former census years by the
E. W. W.
Ad excursion steamer came
Monday paragraph in his article.
IM Th.
? 8«rry all 830 o’clock every and
along and
con
of stati*tics
same method, the bureau
was lying off the wha f, while the
MBMaVJM'T* "’nklpg above landings
caplab
Boston,
for
steamer
finds that the total internal commerce was
tLsm, i RoekVawlJwlih
with
the
parleying
authorities
in rela
and Mondays re
born haa grown from about 1*2,000 000,000 in tion to landiug his party.
‘“raiug. tur'1*** n>u« east,
The excursion
Some men seem to have been
1860 to f3 500 000,000 in I860, |6,250,000 000 steamer was
in
and
Thure
close
drifting
proximity to
«oU>S eael.
»•« 1870, |7 750,000,000 in 1880, and
.asleep and forget to wake up.
|12,000,
Capt Bennett’s boat. He was outside the
in 1890.
remE*” *roien, Blueblll wli>
be1
gate and demanded to be let through to
have been opened between 000,000
ternd»?,.b*T
Negotiations
will
be
seen
from
this
It
that
the
inter__wrmiou» Insiread ft Surry.
look out for his boat.
and
a financial syndicate of The Hague
nal commerce seems to have increased |50
This the police refused to do,
J««-Thl.
whtreupon
tvrlll comply with above Andrew Carnegie for the sale of an estate per cent, in the decade from 1890 to 1900,
Bennett procured an ax, sroasned
young
cause*
lo ttiWm unavoidable
'fE&'ftM*
is
ten
as large in 1902 as In the
and
the
times
to
the
look and opened the gate. The
H* iteimaHi;
here which formerly belonged
Ktx l.*
young
1850.
captain was threatened with all kinds of
Eli JR**Ul *nd 8ulTy durln* g'and ducal family of Saxe-Weimar upon year
"■'•IhUr
During the same period, from 1860 to trouble, but he asserted thst he had a
erect a
to
1902, the population has increased from right to go to his boat when
OBOCKETT,
whioh Mr. Carnegie.proposes
o
it was in
Book land. Me.
23,000,000 to 79,000,000.
Kurhi
danger, and action was dropped.
“palace of peace”.
*‘U*»d. R«.. Dec.“*1iwrt
The very opposite in the extreme, rarely
reto be found in man (that generally
of
garded by man as a manly weakness
sufficient cause for reproach) and often
the
causing me great embarrassment—is

will be

The Rockland schooner “O. M. Marrett”
was

domestic

to the entire

enough."
—Franklin.

$5.00 Per Cord Cash

where be

exports, in an egg”; when to back 'er, when to go
manufactures, in transportation and in j ahead and just wheu to “haul in” or
internal commerce the United States is ! “slack away” on the lines.
He learned to feel the way from Buck
at the head of the world’s list of great
nation?.
port down through the swirling tide-ripr
Some figures just compiled by the J of Bucksport narrows; to dodge the ledger
treasury bureau of statistics, which by and bars and pick up the scattering spar
the new law becomes a part of the departbuoys, so that he eou d steer the boat b
the thick fog nr pitch dark with certainty.
ment of commerce, estimate the internal
(tie

"UIUUINAI. l'AVKAUX’’ TliA.S.
nrpeALo I'noptFormoA OoloiiK).
Hcnh kci: Chop Km.aOolmitf).
Koll I-NuolMKiiitllsIi nrenktAaO.
Opl opp ( K,>rmoM OoIpiik).
OKAnnKPiKHKiIndlA mid Ceylon).

..

wise is

employed as a millwright. He was
engaged in adjusting a pulley and losing
bis balance, he fell to the floor, a distance
of eight feet, striking on his head.
H«
lived only a few hours after the fall.
A
widow and three children survive him.

learned aoout all there
the

words.
Ik

was

was

by

whose very names have become household

the

He was
horn in New York and came to Portland
from Canada where bedrove a stage for the
company. Besides a widow and one daughter in
Portland, a son, Harry Prindle,
of New York city, survives him.

then

STUPEN DO I S FID U K ES.

f

office

years, who opened the Canadian express
office in Portland in 1856, and had always

The

after

a dear schooletc.
While an editor Franklin wrote
many advertisements. Even he could not
have said too much in praise of

atire.

bis

The boy
not fatally burned.

A

Fresh Fish.
supply of fresh fish is better than for
weeks past. Cod has dropped to 5c, aud
smelts to 10c. We quote :
05 Haddock,
06
Cod,
14 3I8 Clams, qt
20
Halibut,
10 Lobsters, th
*5
Smelts,
25 Finnan (laddie,
12
Salmon,
50
Oysters, qt
Fuel.
There are no changes in prices.

f

that help themselves

"Experience keeps

for-

boy’s predicament
was
badly,

the

saw

to his aid.

ran

some

Looked

"Godhelps than

stump from tbe street and, ignorant that
It
was
still
his
alight, put it in

10322

Interests to be

is known as a statesman and inventor. Yet
his real greatness is shown in his
quaint
sayings, some of which have become such
familiar household maxims that few
people know they were original with
Franklin. Such as :—

7

Harold, the seven-year-old son of
Joseph Sfilmson and wife, of Rjckiand,
Friday afternoon, picked up a cigar

f5

each

till
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Tongues,
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knowledge, than Any of my critics whose
writings have appeared in The Ameri-
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Winnowing.* of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.

Patents have recently been granted to
inventors as follows: C. A. Poster,
Lewiston, cuff bolder; C. 8. Johnson,
Brownville, pipe coupling; C. Nunan,
Cape Porpoise, grate.
Edwin L. Dyer has been requested to

Dairy and creamery butter are both in good
Buppiy. Wo quote:
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remaining days,” and thus the invalid
that hope of recovwould be deprived of
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A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
the standard weight of a bushei of potatoes,
in good order and fit fnr
shipping, Is SO pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
rtie standard weight of a bushel of neans In
good order and Ht for shipping, is 62 nounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bagr. turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 62
nounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley anu buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
Ht Kllswortb.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely t<* receive In trade
or cash for their products.

-..

‘SljbettiaementB.

People who suffer from Habitual Const lpat ion,
Clogged Stomach aud Bowels,
Sluggish Liver and Thin and Impure

To

A good sewing machine is as necessary
tHe well-equipped home as light is to life.
Now is the time to do your spring and sum-

ro

Blood.
There Is a laxative that moves the bowels
without pain or griping, cleanses the stomach, sharpens the appetite, stimulates the
liver, strengthens the nerves and purities
the blood, while Its marvelous tonic properties tone up the entire system.

mer

Every

We handle «ui\ the
PROVED MACHINES.
Write

It reaches every organ—the liver, kidneys,
stomach, nerve, heart and brain—and removes the cause of your debilitated condiThis Is the only way to secure au
tion.
absolute aud permaneut cure.

sample

bottle

THE

to

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for f
} free report on patentability
For free book, f
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Hundreds of Children and adults
have worms but are treated for
The symptoms
other diseases.
are:—indigestion, w ith a variable
appetite; foul tongue; offensive
breath; hard and full belly with occaslonal grlplngs aud pains about
the navel; eves heavy and dull;
itching of the nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.
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TRUE’S
PIN WORM

ELIXIR

is the best worm remedy made. It has been
in use since 1851, is purely vcgetable.hannless and effectual. Where no worms are preseut tacts as a Tonic, and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomachand bowels. A poaitivecure for Const!pation and biliousness, and a valuable reinedy in all the common complaints of ehildren Price 85 ct». Ask your druggist for it.
l>r. A. 1' TRITE A CO., Auburn. Me.
Special treatment for Tape Worm#. Kro* pamphlet.
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Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Keconi,
Vtlvertlslng Rocoid,
Correspondence Record.
j Ruled, printed ano Indexed for quick entry
md reference
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LAUNDRY
BATH ROOMS.

PAY, NO

ffA8HEE,'1

All kinds of laundry worn done at short n.
lee. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. K8TKY & CO.,
Wont End Brldsre.
EUownrth. Mr

my
Uul
■

flf

film

IL C Who Have Used Them
LniilLO Recommend as the BEST

Nasal

Dll. KlNCUft
Star Crown Ilrand

CATARRH

In all Its stages there
should be cleanliness.

TRADE MARKS

Patents and

ER,

ELLSWORTH,

worms

lil
0

He.

or send for
LAX \KOLA

Sale by

11 MATX RTRFF.T.

ly
■I

HARMAN,

druggists—23 and 30 cents,

C.

■

IM-

j

Southwest Harbor,

I VniftlTQ TTON Instantly relieved and speedIII 1/luErfO jiy cured by PEPSIKOLA. 25c.

m

LATEST

Successor to J. T. ClilPPEN.

CO., 43 Vesey Street, New York City.

i|l
U

fully

to-day for particulars.

GEORGE

I received your sample bottle of LAXAKOLA and was so pleased with it that I
bought a 23-ceut bottle. I had a hard time
I tried about one-half dozen
to buy
It.
plnces before I could get It. I have tried
other medicines and pills without benefit.
I think LAX A KOLA Is a regular Klondike
to persons suffering with constipation.
WILLIAM D. TERKIO.
34 Chandler St., Lawrence, Mass.

Tor

machine

WARRANTED.

LaxakolaDoesIt

At
free

sewing.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
Used for year, by loading specialists.
Hundreds of testimonials. A trial will convince you ol their intrinsic value
incase of iiippression. Bend ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail flJU bo*.
KING MEDICINE CO.. Cjx 1930. BOSTON, MASS.

J

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses,soothes and heal*
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the head

Pauper Notice.

quickly.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreaus
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, BO cents at Druggists or oy mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York.

I

j
I

undersigned hereby gives notice tha» he
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for the support of the poor, durln* the ensuing
year, and nas made ample provision for the r
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnlsbng supplies to any pauper on his account as wtthou this written order, he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Harry S. John.
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AT THE COALING STATION.
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Steel Pier
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Torpedo
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Accom-

Boat*-

government coaling
Beat Larcoioe » qaiet jost now

at

on

accoont of tbe

of

cement

non-arrival of

that is

a

small

a

tbe

force

of

Job recently

new

next

contracted

by tbe Snare & Tricot Co, of New
York, who were the original contractors
that bailt tbe main p er. coal abed, 4:,

of them to go round.
The
Sues that time they have completed
of the new cup defender several smaller contracts w :tb tbe government here in connection with tbe pitot,
didn't speak quick enough.
tne ta*t belDg toe ice-pier, located at tbe

by divers.
This ice-pier h nearly computed, being
dcs above water at high tide, and wiil be

bronze statue of Fsmeratda.

arrival of tbe cargo of cement,

daily expected.

now

Some

idea of tbe amount of

used in tbe construction
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let
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»-»>ug aiiioe Pen. 13.
Sides turned up iu Portland

when

a nervous

week,

be

Ellsworth

|

favored

with

a

few

have been hoping for
ago,
another session here.
But word comes from State Superintendent W. W. Stetson that if one is

years

held this year anywhere on the coast,
It will be at Btonington.
In order to be sure of it, however.
It is necessary that an attendance of
abont 100 be guaranteed from tbe various towns in the connty. This, it
seems to us, ought not to be difficult

Of accomplishment.
The

profit,

not to

mention the

pleas-

be derived from the summer
school under so competent a head as
ure

to

ioners at

Bar

surprised
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manner
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been in the best of

of

one

strven

children

first

is

load

Funeral services were bald at tbe borne
bts sister, Mrs. Parcber,
yesterday
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. M. Adams,
of

j

valuable member and genial, wbole.souled comrade, he It
Retoived, Thai we express our appreciation
of bis life, and a«rp »re bi* loss, by <.au*tng these
resolution* to be spread up »a our record* and
published In the ELLsw«KTH AMkkicaX and
G It. STt'ARr,
Ellsworth JSaterpriae.
W. H. 1>K> $«>:&,
w
E Wuitivo.
Committee on resolutions.

the

even-

be

fully

is

mtking

Alfred
dent

con-

tbe

bis home

days

and

respected resi-

on

died

last

Sunday

at

the

Since the decline of shipbui d-i g at this
port, he bas done little else, and for the
past ten or dozen years baa lived quietly
at his home.
Mr. Joy was twice married.
By bis
first wife be bad several daughter*, all of
woom are dead.
One, Georgia, »«* fnr
many veara a compositor in The AmeriShe waa the first wifeof A.
can office.
W. Packard.
Mr. Joy is survived by a widow, whose
first hu-r<and was Capt William D<vts.
was
a
Mr. Joy
member of Lygonia
lodge, P. and A M. He «»a»» i-uried with
masonic honors yesterday forenoon. Kev.
J P. Simonton « ffieiated. Interment wae
at Woodbine cemetery.

parish-

very greatly
to learn tbat be

were

ago

TRENTON.

|1

was

tbe

c»*hier

1877

to

of

of

t

one

be

the

1901. rt tiring from
nrtn position a bvc*u«e ««f ill healln.
Ha'in h
either
r* »surer
or
a-Aiatant
of
ina-urrr
the Brunswick
savinginstitution from
if* orgAi* z«tion.
In
early life, b*- followed the see and became
in
a m*te
He lived
Boxt'in and Portland
before go’ng to Brunswick.
tr*a-u^«

f«*om

Sardine

Woodworth,
guest of Miss

of

Bar

Maude

Harbor,
Jj.dan

Benjamin Jordan
day and Monday

wife spent Sunwith
Mr.
Joidan’s

and

parents in Otis.
Jobn Donlon, who has been the guest

Pirie,

of Miss

Ella

home in

Frankfort.

hae returned

to his

Gertrude Moore, who has been visiting her cousin, Miss Leonie Moore, has
returned to her home in Ellsworth Fails.
Miss

March 31.
_

M.

Leland B. Hopkins is the victim of

a

cold.

Tbe sewing circle will meet with Mrs.
Jobn Carpenter next Thursday.
Aileo, the little son of WiliHopkins^
while playing near tbe cook store, upnet a
kettle of hot water on his thigh and leg,
scalding him severely.
March 31.
C. L.

Syndicate Affairs.
Pitney in Jersey City,

Monday, refused to

make

permanent

P**cfci»*e Co.
The application win made oo tbe ground
that t be wrtsetH had HPPr, *0Kl at $175,000.
but were worth $600,000
As is well known hereabouts the company operate* a majority of the sardine
factories in Eeslport, and vicinity.
O' her prnceedn-g* of a *imi>ar nature,
which have not yet been decided by tbe
courts, are pending In this State
Gho*t- would frighten manv people who are
Yet tbe germ la a real
not afraid of aerate.
If thia microscopic animalism could »as
d-tuuer
magnified to a size In proportion to lta oeadlinei»A u woo'd >h-»ar like a giant python, or fire
breathing dragon. The one fact u» r* mem her 1that the germ l* powerless to harm the body
It la far easier to keep
when the blood Is pure
the germ out than to drive h out after It obtains
Dr Pierce’s G* Men M*da boWl In the ayatem
Ical Discovery is tbe most powerful an
perf* ct
It Increases
f blood puifylng medicines.
tb** quantity a* w* 11 as the quality of the bloo 1,
and enables the body to resist disease, or to
thruw It offif disease baa obtained a footing la
W herever the digestion Is
Mime krai org n
lmp*red. toe nutrition of »be i*ody is diminished,
for (he M rod 1* made from the food which 1*
eaten, and naif digested food cannot supply the
body with blood In quantity and quality ade
quale to its needs. For this condition there la
Medical Di eov
ih> rerne*ly equal to “Golden
It cures ninety eight out of every hunery
When
dred person* who give Tt h fair trial
Pierce’s
Pleasant
there D constitution Dr
Pellets will promptly relieve and permanently
cure.

i.tgal Notices.

*o

Vice Chancellor
last

HEAL ESTATE, INVESTMENTS.
Manning Block,.Ellsworth
LONG D! ST A FCW TELEPHONE.

Jot Salt.

\rAOHT
liunk cabin
S

tir*»t

subscribers Charles A Walsh known
aa Augustus R
Walsh; and Edward
residing out of the St «te of Maine, to
wit: at Brooklyn Horougb, Kings Count), in
the State of New York, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appointed executor*
o- the last will and tevament of Lucy Moore
Walsh, late of Brooklyn, in the county of
Kings, State of New York, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and that they
nave appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth in the County of Hancock, and State
of Maine, tbeir agent in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, ai d all inuebied
thereto are requested to make painent imCharles A. Walsh.
mediately.
Edu ard Walsh.
April I. HX3.
also
THE
Walsh,

subscribers CharU s A. Walsh and Melissa J. Walsh, residing out of the State
of Maine, to wit: at Brooklyn Borough. Kings
County, in the State of New Yoik. hereby
give notice that they have been duly ap
pointed executors of the last will and testament of Alvin T. Walsh, late of sa d Brooklyn Borough, deceased, and given bonds a«
the law directs, and that they have appointed
Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and State of Maine, their
agent in said State of Maine.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Charles a. Walsh.
Melissa J. Wtalsh.
April 1, 1903.

THE

subscriber Charles A. Walsh (known
also as Augustus R. Walsh), residing out
of the State of Maine, to wit: at Biooklvn
Borough. Kings County, in the State of New
York, hereby gives notice that be bas been
duly appointed administrator with the will
aunexed of the estate of Edward WaUh
Senior, late of Brooklyn, Kings County, State
of New York, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, and that be has appointed
Hannibal E Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock, and State of Maine, bis
All persons
agent in said State of Maine.
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
C'harlrs A. Walsh.
April 1, 1908.

THE

d&orrtiarmrntg.

Sloop yacht Anuie Lee’, ii It. !
in, o a.. 2S ft. w 1., li ft. b.. 5 ft. * id. d.
A

ft.

10

in., bead

room,

SALESMEN WANTED.

water-

cock-pit: toilet room and galley: steers
a wheel; is in good condition. rebuilt in

with
Inv^: two tons outside ballast.
Water tanks i
hold «S gal-; stove, cooking stensils. tab.e. !
dt»be«. tic. Mattresses, bedding, draperies,
Sails good, r:g
hanging lamp, compass, etc.
ging new. \n able boat. For aale cheap fori
cash. Write or call and see
W. E. Whiti*o. Ellsworth. Maine.

•■Salary or coaiinrsikw;

no

experience

uoc-

ess*rj money adr« nerd far expenset; ouV
lit KKfcK.
Solvit oriVn for our fluaranW»i Naanwry stock. ,Wnti us at once for
Umus^tul secure the bewt territory.

THE H. G.

ffliagg img
i.tgal 'lottos.

suoscritwr. the rnited Slate* Trust
Company oi New York, of the city aad
M*le of New York, hereby gives not.ee tbu
it baa been duly appointed executor of the
la*t
will
an.i
U>»t*cnet,t
of
Rood* E.
New
H.»yt. of said New York, late of
York, deceased, sod given bend* ** the
of the late Calvin Coggins, situated j law directs,^ and ba» appointed Edward B.
Mean*, of Edeu, Lane <1
in the village of Umoiue. Good mow*
county. Maine,
iLg field of about ten u n, also wood lot an t it* agmt in the said State of Maine.
pasture. Has shore privli* ge. with plenty of: All persons having dciuAuda against tbr eimussel bed.
Apply to Frank L. Hodgkinn, taie of said deceased are desirec to pre*eat
the iMrne for •euieo»«nt, aud all uidcotsd
Lamo'ne.
thereto are revues.--d u» make payment ta*
-—-Jran-:UxmtD States Tied
mediately.
Co we mi or Saw V«hi.
March y, i«oa.
LU.
u, Ami Sec

1 > EVIDENCE. farm, pasture and wood lot of
JLV the late George W. Perkins, consisting
ol more than forty acres of land, onlv one mile
from postoffice
Inquire of Miss Lillian F
Perkins at the above residence, near Grant »
corner, Ellsworth. Me.

rpHK
A

|

I^ARM

Sfttfal Xoticrs.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cunicolocus Park.
I
9 demand prelection to life and
property
from the county of Hancock, the State «*f
Maine, and the United Stales of America.
Mary C. Fkktz ACwTtM.

IXO

----

NOTICE.
JTo official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, toicnthips uf t anunne,
Hancock. Franklin a*»d plantation .Vo. 8.
three thousand ac es in Cuniculocue Park have been horned to
gincic’
deposits, clav strata or rock bottom. I dem *nc exemption from taxes nn this
Austin
for
one hundred years.
property
Mary i\ Frrtx Acstim.

OVER

VOTICK is hereby given that Edmond J.
Walsh.of Ellsworth, has made applica.a v
tion to the State board of bar examiners for
examination for admission to the bur at the
ext session of the board to be held at
Bangor
on the eighth day of
April, tUU3
John B Mao to ah.
Secretary of the Board.

MV

wife. Rose M. Bunker, bavtug

let.

'HillH.AUt.KS ftALfe.Ul kit. \ L
%TK.
#
Sl)tH and by virtue of the power cf salt
contain*d in a cvriaiu mortgag
Vf reel
e»taie given oy Jacob Bnxhe. oi Boston, to
George A. Fisher, trustee. dated October ».
1881, and recorded with Hancock Mai:
regj istry of deeus, book S21, page H9, tor breach of
the condition of said mortgage aud tor the
'old
purwo-coi for*closing tde Muir, WtJl L>
at put He zuc.ion on tne
premises, to v»on
th- first lot her* inatter des-.-noed, oa Friday.
! A pril 21.HMJ. st i*r| o'cloc k in the forenoon,
teai
.ate descried in s*id ntortgage, to
I
wit:
|
one-half undivided interest in a certain
parc»*l of iinn «1tuaird in »he town of rt*nc ck. "tat -of Maine,
oithe ea-ertt side of
( Hancock Neck, bounded as follow., viz
Be|inuiii|[ uu iu* oitute wt Frenchman * bay si

me

without just cause or provocation, ! j
hereby forbid all persons harboring or t*a«t-l
ing her on my account, as I shall pay no debts
of her contracting after this date.
Color Bcrkbr.
South Gouldsboro. March 9, 1903.

First

1901. and town

coast

Sunday.

severe

was

national bank from 1869

i'y,

§

men

Injunction restraining the *a'e to Chicago and New York capitalists of the Sea

Moore and wife, of Ellsworth,
the guests of Joslah Smith and wife,

Lonnie

H°

banking

an

Charlie
are

of
To Cure a Cold iii One ba>.
State, [ Take laxative Bromo gulnite Tablets. AH
refund the money If It fails to cure.
died Monday at Brunswick after a long ! IruirirUt*
E w Hrote** sic nature la «>t*
r*>»i.
tf
n

THE CEORCE H. GRANT CO.

for Salt.

Sarry road, after a somewhat protracted
iilneas, at the age of
seventy nine years, nine months and nine
day*.
Mr. Joy was an old-tirce ship carpenter.

has

numbers

former

of

Joy. an old
Ellsworth,

|

INSURANCE,

ALFRED JOY.

LAKEWOOD.

siwve»

being made.

WE

—

STATE NEWS.

the beet-know

ng

celled.
That our unoccupied farms can be made profitable.
That Ellsworth's streets, sidewalks aud road*
should t>e greatly improved.
That Ellsworth aud vicinity offer many advantages for summer residences.
That we can handle your Heal Estate. Insurance
and Investment business belter than auyoue
else lit this section.
BELIEVE in people having confidence in their own community. and if ail will work together on this plan,
that Ellsworth will he a city of 12,000 to
I5,n00peop!e, and that we will soon be talking Greater Ellsworth, and that Bayskie,
Lamoine aud Hancock Point will be suburbs

married.

ar-

Wharves.

tbe winter,

profit.

That this road can be continued to Mattawamkeag.
connecting with the Canadian Pacific and
bring business this way.
That the Washington County .function should be
in Ellsworth.
That we should have a new l nion Station.
That our Banks should eucourage local enterprises.
That our iuliueiitial men should do more for Kllswortn.
That there will be a new High School Building tiefore long.
That we have the best Insurance Agency in Eastern Maine.
That we have more business than our competitors
la-cause we look out for our clients and pay
our losses more prompt)- thau others.
That our facilities for ant mg insurance are unex-

■

he otherwise would have been.

Hale was
bis father’*

for
tb<

Although tbe river b*s been open a
month, shipping is no: very lively.
Tbe **J M. KconnJ) \ wblcu brought
in the last load of coal last fall, and laid
bere

■

was

and

John P. Wincbell, aged

Along

place on the coast.
That Ellsworth's shipping facilities are excellent.
That freight rates are as low here as at any point
in Maine.
That the Ca-tine Electric Road will he built.
Tliat an Electric R >ad to AIL Desert Island
Would he a good thiug.
That o-ir shoe Factories can be made s success.
the
Hardwood Factory promises a great tnThat
dustiy for Ellsworth.
That the Dews Woolen Mill has a bright future.
That it is possible for an Electric Road to be built
up tiie river to bring iu our hardwood with

the

by

j

publication

School at Htoulngton.
Hancock county school teachers and
all otheis who recall with so much
satisfaction the snmmer school that

moved

on

■

the

Summer

sta-

book,

j

of Mr. Thus’ article nothing had ever
been heard of the boy, although Mr.
Lord tried every way to find him.
Donald Swett turns out to be the longlost boy.

life

his

ail

tbe

Rufus Young, of S<»uih Hsnmek, has
collapse
made hi* sprii g trip cuUctl»K fur*
The four roasted #ci.o< ner “Charles L.
Bar Harbor.
J-imw Moore di^d Mi-ch 27, after a
The so-* of bis sample trunks, together ; Davenport” of THoma*»on, bound from
iS s:ne* hilong and painful lilrtv*
with many worries, aggravated bis mr ! Newport New* to B^ror, «l’h coal, went ; wife be Us vet* four cbi'dreu—John R.
ashore bead-on
at Old
Point Comfort, and W 8. Moore, Mrs. U W. G«rai<d. of
vou-* cond't'on and lie broke down Being
Ft awor»b, and F A. Boy»*t«oi, of N**w
She l* high and dry on the
too til to communicate w D b I b«
Monday
Ann, h*
one brut tier, of B *-loo, and
G
waited until aucb tim- as be coutu reporrocks, and is t»*i ng r>r«»ken up. The cap* I a oooasit-r;
sister, Mr* W tl'is m Grave-, of Brewer.
lain say* be ini-too* theO a Point light
tu person.
Funeral services weri leid at (be boose,
for Thimble light. Toe schooner wilt be
Kev J. P Simontou officiating.
It ia expected that after a abort rest Mr
a total «04#. but part of her cargo may be
March 30
R.
•-aved. The crew landed safely.
Sides m ut be able to resume bis wurlt.
ve^ge of
rived at

er.

the

in

marriage, two of
whom died
In infancy; one. Freeman,
died in California in 1&&6, *nc three survive—Rev. Henry W., a Bspti*t mimonary in Burtra, wbo is now home on •
leave of aoseoce; Edwin M
wbo is in
the West, and Lucy, wife of George A
Parcber, of this city. Mr. Hale never
by

recently applied for holy orders in
Episcopal church. For eight yeais
Mr. Owen was pastor of tbe Bar Harbor
Congregational church. He resigned his
pastorate last fall, much to tbe surprise of
bis parish, and went to Chicago, where,
it was understood, he was preparing to
enter tte literary field.

Tbe “Uwiom” came into the bay from
The resalt is this: James Lord, one I
Salem last Friday, me came into tbe river
Of Ellsworth’s oid sea-captains, had
Monaay.
•n only sis'er, who, in her younger
Tbe ‘'Lincoln”, from Surry, came ic
flays,sailed to California with her bus- Monday to g > on to the marine raiiwa>.
band and infant son. A few months
Tbe lug “Little Kou >d Top” will toon
I
after their arrival the mother died, be in running order. Slight repairs are
to

••»

doubtlrsa

the

for Koodoot.

and from that d*y

fifty,

on

Rev. Richard

Bruoen-

on

Lucy (Freeman)

here

health for many years, and tbts prevented
bim from being as active in tu-ines* a«

being Nevio’a *kQueat” wbicb will be sung
Bangor festival next fail, and the
“Boid lets’ Chorus” by P«uat.

bad been

He bad been i 1 and

now

tegrity.

at the

commence

last

He

earning

The music for tbe coocert has abiut all
been decided

depth

salisfectory explanation

and gave a
bis absence.

lived
been

year

second

born ia Eiiswortb. tbe

occupying at tbe time of bu death.

He

im-

cert, a soprano and a bars tone, and
in mind several singers of ability.

water.

travelling salesman (or tbe
Higgins Shoe Co of Portland,

membered, told of doing some bu*:n~s
Wi tt Donald Swett, foreman of the

occasion

at

a

in The American of March
commutiicaiion from its former
assistant editor, Mr. Titos.
This communication, it may be re

real

dredged

feet

uniform

a

was

has

a

the

ten

out to

marked

a

arrangements tor the soloists for tbe

Missing Drummer Turns Up.
In tbe issue of March 11, The American
vt W«id
oro,
repor.-d *«*i W. »i.

ion

was

torpedo
pockets and
through a valve

under tbe
down

tbe winter of

The executive

that

dredging in a few days, and the work
will be pusht-d to cjitnp eiion.

After Many Days.
A ra'her
marka-.ie and wholly an
looked-for result has followed ihs puti-

In
New York Pres* composing room.
the course of business it came ont
that Mr. Swett was a descendant ol
the Lords, of Ellsworth, and that fact

be

Superintendent

system which has been in force since
Several steps are yet to be

ll of

con-

tbe

by expressing itself in favor of license
tbe existing prohibitory
ks agsinst

ll;

in

run

so

and

ing of tbe concert tbere will
seventy voices in tbe chorus.

with tbe

be connected
manner

run

coal

ing

Tbis is to be built expressly for coaling
torpedo boats. Tbe fifty feet of space
between the main pier and the new pier

By a vote of exactly two to one tbe
Kew Hampshire bouse of representatives has faiieu in liDe with Vermont,

Assuming such to be the
cas*-, Maine aill then be the only stale
of the Mississippi river carryii g
eas
the prohibition banner.

a

metal and

sixty

i

That Real Estate in Ellsworth is lower at the
present time than it wi l ever be again.
That this is the best tuue t<> buy Real Estate.
Tnat the building of the Dam will briug in numerous factoi les aud enterprises.
That Ellsworth i* one of the l>esl places for mauu.
factoring industries in New England.
That Elisworth has the best water power of any

tbenee to the

year was done. There has been an average
attendance at the weekly rehearsals dur-

cylindri-

into tbetr coal bonkers.

alike—ap-

gratifi-d.

can
the

is to
in

pier

boats

Bur rill made a manly fight in behalf
Crf his constituents, and they all—re-

taken before New Hampshire can have
a license law, but it seems likely that
the wishes of the majority are to be

expanded

is to be of steel,

was

EXPERIENCE.”

OK

enterprise.

•

com

C. R. Foster;
Giles building; later to tbe
Joy building, and about four or five years
• go to tbe Parcber bunding at tbe earner
of Main and Hancock streets, which be
•tore

provement was voted at tbe rehearsal last
Thursday evening.
Fifty-five inemoers
beat wcrk of tbe
wtre present, and tbe

c**:ng,tad all fi led with concrete.
The super-structure of the coal pockets

the last moment could hear how it
is regarded in Ellsworth, we doubt if
they *oa d take so much ghoulish glee

democrats
preciate his tSo.te.

very favorably
Maurice C. Ramsey,

pier*

ten

h*d

Geltert.

society it progressing
under tbe directorship of

tbe inshore aide

on

He

*ra* occupy ing tbe store that stood
•its of the banding now occupied

Tbe work of tbe

cal steel

at

and

pier

mam

of the main wharf, founded upon
built of seven piles enclosed io a

If those members of the Honse who
pushed through the absurd caucus law

publicans

imported Portland calready been used, acd more is

required to complete tbe job, and this la
bat one-tentb pert of tbe material used
Coal pocket* are tbe next thing to be
bant—a new fSO.QGO contract. It consists
of a steel pier located fifty feet from the in-

Ol Bath. Barker, of Bangor. {Drew of
Port and. and Oakes, of Auburn. And
the returns are not yet aii in.

their action.

ice-pier

item of 4 000

when tbe one

barrels of tbe best
ment baa

timing interesting propor-

tions. There are now four candidates
in the fie d—Representatives Sewsil,

Over

b* formed

can

material

of this

kidney tad liver

in tbe

wa*

He

meeting of tbe Bar Harbor
choral society it was
announced
by
Frank E. Wbiloaore, president, that »t a
t
meeting of tbe executive committee
was decided to give tbe annual
spring
concert Thursday evening. May 21.
This

-© ia concrete laid down

on

eon

w*ek* age

two

At tbe last

western end of lb*? main per io thirty-five
feet of water at low tide, contracted of

finished

He

Mrsont.

TORN

"PROGRESS IS

built
WE BELIEVE the I)»m is going to be
That I. L. Halman should have the credit for the

1 of tbe Congregational church, officiating.
Tbe singing was by tbe E its worth maie
Messrs. Tapley, Robinson,
quartette
King and Cunning been. Interment was
ia the family lot at Woodbine cemetery.
Tbe pall-bearers were Spencer J. Hall,
John H Brimmer, Charles B. Partridge
date appeared to be selislattory to tte and Dr. Harvard
G^ee'y
members present, and it sts to decided.
the Dirigo
At a special tu«euug of
It has since been ascertained, however,
athletic c’o>*. held at its hali Monday,
that tbe Casino is engaged tor the evening
March 30. 1903, the following was adopted :
of May 21, and tbe concert will have to be
Whereat, It baa pleaded the all wU« Creator
be d on some other date. It i» not decided
to take from our mtdM our blcb>y respected
yet, but the date will probably be Tburscompanion and friend. John A. H«k, mod
day evening. May 28
Whereat. Id bi* death, the cl .b bas l»*t a

owners

ch-in. Tbe president of the senate,
Mr. Virgin, was presented with a

a*

time h«k

few cooOUKb

tionery ard fancy good# trade for more
ebaa thirty years.
For t few seasons,
back in the TO*, he ran a braocb store at
Bar Harbor.
M*ny years ago, in tbe late UK Mr.
H«!e was tbe agent in Ellsworth of tbe
o«d Eastern Express Co. At that time be

Higgins

_

tom*

oat

of tbe late Mo* re and

He

busi-

largely devoted to religious and philanthropic work.

enough

Hon. O. F. Fellows, of Backs^ort, by
presenting him with a gold w*tch and

in

access

For

ei I,

and tbe reaaila been not able

Mr.

•

«

bed eulj sboet

age.

Hale.

classic*} institute at Charleston, where many Maine boys htve been
HU time is
fitted tor col ege.
now

ut»der the efficient direction and management of W. J Potter, tbe superintendent.

The members of the House showed
their appreciation of the speaker,

•on

He returned to Maine and foended

ness.

tbe

week.

withstand.

of baa

_

where he met with roach

for

the

“Reliance ",not because they were not
wanted, nor becapse the boys didn't
want to go. bat because there weren't

a

Mr. Ha?e

indication that Bar Harbor will

a

been

hieb aggravated

to

Rev. John H. Higgins, cf Chariest on.
coco pied tbe pa pit at tbe Baptist caurch
last Sandsy morning sod evening.
Mr.
Higgins’ early borne was at Charleston,
hat early in life he went to New York,

workmen

commence work

ja»(
not

plication*,

acme

secretary.

cargo

a

ay from New
wnich La* been

tbe

on

getting resdy to

are

week on
man

Bailt

tbe

at

Hence oo!v

not

be

York to firtisb tbe lew-pier
aiHi'ig here daring tbe U*t six month#

lie

WiiUNEhDAY. APRIL 1. 1«G3.
Deer Die sailors will

which hi he'd tbe

Monday In March. If any other town
coanty can eqoaS or beet tb*s, we

station

cft'cirler 1?

:■

official*, before tbe

meeting,

modation* for

Q

neighbor-

car

tbe

Ba*’news

Tt:l4

f

town

New

«

Pr* p»ael» wiH be rwrlred to be opened at t
o’clock j> «■-, April IS. VS, for thi «ak to the
Caberi Mun of a nteibk 4a. entnih aaa
(Otmk»«lt located, fjf the federal bed 4Lag,
to be erected at tier H&rber, Maine. A corner
•os approx i waling tfitjUl fret 1* repaired.
bite* ■&««* be not tens thaa I
n^aare feet la
areaEach prvpom! aid be aeeowpanled ty
a dhgnu. of iV- land, show-lag the widths of
the ndj cr-ai -treett a«d a leys, the rredcs and
the character of ibe foundations obtainable, etc.
Aay Latpr. •rtoesn oa the land west be resnored
by the reodor * Ufe.it> Si nay* after wrtuea
notice, and the vendor ska 1 p r »U expenses
coanecced with fervtshiag evidence of talc and
deeds of coot* ranee. Tt? rt#h* to rejrtl aay
proposal i* reset red foe a proposal mast e
seated, warned Proposal f »r K«lm! Raiding
Site at Par Har'.or, Maine*', and waild to the
secretary of tbe treanwry
Ki^nttitf arch!
II A Taylor, acting
tees, Washi&gioa, D

woald like to bear of it.

29!30

feSt
ps.
to*
Jem.

with hfl town

anna*!
oat

MOON S PHASES.
-w

settled

in

Iiil0l2i'12t23
2b 27 23

from

come*

at an

STICK THIS UPON YOUR DESK^
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

4

about

sot regarded

«es

Riven to the people
lone time.

a

~

of

death

tbs

w

traded

needs:

town have collected all of their taxes* and

rTTioin

he bad

time, which it ie hoped la not far
in tbe latere, he tbe poaweeeor of a postoffice bonding which is suitab.e to hr

For tbe po*t
fag town of Waltham.
iweoty-coe year* the collector* of lb*t

1TTTT

J3

here
at

collecting tax** that trill

in

record

he bard to beat

Harbor for

'hn A

oed for

Tbe foliowing notice la of moch interest

lost bW
J. A. Moore, of S.rg*itvi
No*
rid e-steb in D-eemhee. 198S
wbcre do r o tb;ok ft *m tosad? la*
in « kltebeo In Lino. Mss*
e>*I b d
Ho* did it ret there? Nobodr kooara
it lost .sowed op a 1 of a sodden. And
it hum good as new ear-mi foe
dents in tbe c***.—Emnrb*c Journal.

T«l
AH*

A

12

of Bar

__

of

knrr»

to

pitted

afternoon

fetch took place
Hale,
o'clock, after b«vtag t**ea eonfi’-tcd to b>

tie

wry the beat of the four entertain*
0Q«gt9 of the coarse, and wee certainty

COTNTV GO-.-nMP.

Su. Mo.Tu. We. in. Fr. Sa.

~~|5 6

nndnr

entertainment*

the bees masse*? treat

| ington.

>903

APRIL

1903

tapeciai)—Tae J

April 1

«m

summer school will be held at Ston-

«ko«H
to

of

couiee

that a session of tbe

probability

every

i

•*

H

Harbor

HAL*.

A

com flu unity

Sunday

‘«*t

Bar

’•

H
tr-.
|i

This

that not many Hancock county teachauepiot of the Ycaty Men’s Christian
ers are likely to attend.
Aaaoeialion er ded with tbe concert at the
If every teacher in tbe county will 'Atioo lac: Wednesday ew.iry by the
make a reasonable effort, there is Boston lad see’ symphony orchestra. It

AT

•I

JOH3*

Site Wanted Good Work
of Festival I. horns-Church Note*.

at once.

begin

—

nurnmnw.

OBITUARY.

BAR HARBOR.

Ensurancr Statrwimta.
HAMBURG

HKKMKN

OP HAMBURG, Ok

F1KK
KM

INN. CO,

ANY.

ASSET'S DEC. *1, 1902.
Collateral loans.
Stocks snd bunds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest snd rents.
Uncollected premium*,
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets,
#l,69;,l72 46
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1902.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 109.665 00
Unearned premiums,
1,207,756 10

Total.

11.817.421

10

Surplus over all liabilities,
378.75136
Total liabilities snd surplus.
#1,691 172 46
O. w. TAPLkY, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
MERCANTILE FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE <41.
47 KIUBT ST., BORON, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1902.

Mortgage loans.

*200,100 00

Collateral loans.
8tocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums,
All other assets.
G

roes

12.000 00
419,907 72
43,*00 75
5,7*4 19
91,350 29
91,814 28

assets,

#864.737 23

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

#864,737 23
81, 1902.
#59,469 67

Total
Cash capital,

Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent,
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Ths American:

frfif

824.324
18,076

29
13

#401. >69 09
400.000 00
62^*68 14
#864,737 28

i.tir s«* !ihw«--t comer of land now or formerly
of Julia McDonald; tbeuce in g£id McDonald's
wet Hue nonh ar sna 20 min
wot twenty
wU' rod a to a stake:
tbeuce south a .* west
twenty seven rods In Make: tbrt.Ce south 2B*
ea«t nineteen rods to a .take ui tbe east 1 ine
«.t .z o i.,,+
» late of t narlea CoaU:
thence
on *&id east Hue of said
east
Coats south s
H» r«-r.B t* hish wtur iice at shore: thence
easterly b> said hiyb water Hue fourteen iod*
to the point of
Containing ?bor
acre, more or less.
Together wiih a right of
wav from the above described land to the

beiHnning

highway, said right of way to t>e sufficient in
wiutu lor at] pu poses as now located.
Also
the beach trom high to low watrr mark belonging to the above described land is hereby
conveyed with said lot.
Also one half unuivided interest in a certain
other parcel of land situated as aforesaid,
bounded as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a
slake on the abore of Frenchman’* bay on the
aouth Hue of land now or late of Thomas
(Hatfield: thence In a northwesterly direction
by said south line, nineteen rods to a stake;
thence south IVs east two hundred and tutrteen feet to a Make on tbe nhore of said
Frenchman's bay; thence by said shore line.
in at: east
northerly direction eighteen rods
more or loss to the
point of begiuutug- containing one-half acre more or less, together
with the beach from
high to low water mark
Also a certain
parcel of land situated in
Hancock aforesaid, bounded and described as
follows, viz.:
Beginning st Eoima Thorns
southeast corner bound; thence northeasterly
on the line of the town road ten r«>ds to a
stake; thence northwesterly eight rods to a
stake; thence southwesterly ten rods to a
stake at the northeast corner of Enim»
Thorns lot; thence southeasterly eight reds to
the first-mentioned bounds; containing onehalf acre more or less.
* certain parcel of land situated in
said Hat c >ck, bounded and described as tollows, vis.; Beginning at tbe northwest side
f
hi*hwav leaning from Mt. Desert Ferry
1to
Hancock Point at an iron post; thence running north 29*20 min. west one hundred and
thirty-two feet; thence nor*h 8U* 40 min east
one hundred
siity five feet (16M feet; tbeuce
south 18* 2u niiu. east one hundred and thirtyt*o fe.*| to the town road; thence south by
said town road one hundred and sixty-fi**
feet to the place of beginning. Containing
one-half an sere.
» certain parcel of land situated in
said Hancock, and bounded and described a*
on
follows, vis.:
Beginning at the town r**ad
the northeast corner
bound of a lot of land
owned by Edward
Ropkius; thence nortb•esterly by said Hopkins' northwest lin«
rods to a stake; thence northeasterly
three and one half rods tr» a stake; the nos
•outhea.terly parallel with said »outh H«
rods to town road; thence southwesterly by said town road three/and one half r°®*
to the pt*-* of
Containing ®
beginniu'ar
square rods.
Baid piemises will be soli
subject to elidasse#»ing restrictions and
ux<* and
■*Three hundred dollar# required at sale.
N. »watw.
Assignee and present kolAr of said mortgage
101 Tremoit 8t., Boston. Mass.

hbe

£]•<>

fight
fight

f

unpaid
WtJLian

*>Z°r

,®rther particulaX apply to Jobn^K
M,orne>r ••'Xort&f". B'l'worth.

JJ2SJ*

atrturuarmnue.

AT AUGUSTA.

Legislative

Medicine

Spring

Matters of Interest
Hancock County.

other season when good
There is no
is so much needed as in the

WEDNESDAY

An

',le

Buck, of Hancock, bill,
protection of wild hare

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and
Make the blood pure, vigorous
rich, create appetite, give vitality,
and cure
strength and animation,
Have the whole family
jl oruptions.

second

today.

bas been used In
time, and always with
spring I was all run
-ood
a bottle of It, and as usual
down and got
Mias
Brci.aH
rt^ired great b»neflt.’’

mals

hill

the

in

huuttng wild
county of Hancock,

anicame

was

indefinitely postponed

in

concur-

rence.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28.
Passed to be engrossed: Bill,
an set to
provide for the representation
of the State of Maine at the Louisiana
purchase exposition at St. Louis, Mo
Senate.

M nine.

NOTES.

and

making

The

bill

appropriation

an

from

came

panied by

the

therefor.

Rev. David Kerr, pantor.
Sunday, April 6— Morning nervico at
Sermon by th« pastor.
Sunday
10 30.
school at 12 m. Junior C. E at 6 p. to.
Union service at 7 Sermon l»y Kev. J N1
Adam*, of the Congregational church
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
7Yenfon—Service Sunday at 2.30^. m.;
Mr. Kerr.

accom-

a

financial affairs.

SeriRtor Clark, of Hancock, moved tliRt
be suspended and the resolve
granting fl.000 to aid the town of Mariaviile to rebuild Goodwin’s bridge in that
l»e rules

t

town.

The necessary
for the motion and It

two-tbirds voted
doclared

was

car-

MKTHODIHT EPISCOPAL.

ried
The resolve was then parsed to be
engrossed under suspension of the rules.
J. P. Simonton, pantor.
House.
Reports of committees: Mr
Sunday, April 5— Morning aervtce at
10.30., followed by communion. Sunday
mirrin, from me Mancoca county delegaJunior league at 3 p. m.
•ehool at 11.45
tion, reported in a new draft and ought to
So evening nerve©.
pawn bill, an act in relation to the salary
Ci*«a meeting Tueaday evening, April 7,
of the register of prohate for the county
at 7 30
of
Hancock.
(Read three timea and
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30.
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2 30 p m ; paa»ed to he engrossed under auspenslon
Mr Simonton. In the evetrng nt 7 »t of the rules )
Rev.

1

Bayside.

Rev.
at

hiblt the

J. M. Adamn, pantor.

Friday, April 3
meeting

Passed

CONORKOATIONAL.

Prayer

—

7 30.
aervice

at

Rev. S. \V Sutton, pantor
Sunday, April 3 Mnr *true service
—

a*

of

|
*»

1

II 45.

t

On motion of

use

j
!

of the roads

<:on*u'er the

|
j

forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1
Pet box.
By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. U. S. A.

In Ellsworth:

G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street.

ways worth what
paying the

them.

get

&

Marx

First

they’re
good clothes; second, they
cost
enough to be good,
and no more; third, if you
don't think they’re as good

Our
are

new

can

have

Spring Styles
for your in-

ready

spection. Look for the
Label II. S. & M., a
guarantee of perfection.

Libby, of
grant cerHancock
county

of
an

It

was

Mr.

then

whs

passed

taken
to

MARCH

Ktsotve in favor of the

the

township

No. 4, Hancock county, north division.
Both branches of the legislature ad*
j turned to-day till the ilrst of September.
The volume of business done by the
seventy-first legitlature is way ahead of
t>e highest record of any past session
Among the new corporations form d

]

foil, winy, which is of Interest
VV.
readers about the couuty:

tit**

to

G.
niaov
Snr^ent Co., organized at Sidgwick, for
the purpose of operating granite quarries
and dealing in ice and other goods, wares
and merchandise, with $50,000 capital
The
st >ck, of which $50 000 is paid in.
President, Henry W. Harofficers are:
Arthur
geut, of Sargenfcvlile; treasurer,
A detailed
H. Sargent, of Sargentvflle.
of

this

new

corporation

was

in The American »ast week.

really delicious food.
widow
The mistaken Identity of a captivating
tent and wellfurnishes the theme for a coral
farcical sucplanned plot In A. Q Sea turnons’ It’s
Brown".
funny,
cess “The Real Widow
Immense winner. Pretty
very funny, and an
sltls, clever comedians, gorgeous costumes,
and pleasing
enchanting music, new songs
In this
dances supply the entertaining elements
Wedattraction which comes to Hancock ball,
local management
tie day. April 13. under the
of Charles P Halpln.
announcr.
The George II. Grant Co. lias an
combination
mcnt In this Issue which Isa unique
boom ma
of advertising for Itetlfand of good
Altogether It makes
.ertal for Ellsworth.
Interestin’ readln’ ”,
and

I

“DECK'HWABS”.

TRIBUTED TO

The conflicting stories that have been
going the rounda of the press recently
regarding the relations of Deer Isle Bailor**
cup defenders have made
yachting circles that it

0
hi

talk

so much

refreshing
hear something direct from headquar-

lo

is

ters.

If any

one

tatively

Weed,

on

of

qualified to speak authoritopic it is Capt. F. P
Stoninglon, who not only
is

the

Knows

e«*ery sailor on the Island by name,
nut ia also largely responsible for many of

1

he

that In

crews

not

also for other

yachting

have

been

responsible positions

in the

world.
CAPT.

In

late years

only for cup defenders but

WEED SPEAKS.

interview Capt. Weed said:
“The Deer Isle boys have been very sue
oeasful in yachting, and the credit tor
their success, apart from their own riativ*
ability, is largely due to C O.lver Is ein,
Capt. Hank Haff and Capt. Charles Barr
These gentlemen gave them the best
training that yachtsmen could have. Our
recent

a

hoys

who

have sailed

in cup

masters

yacnts

the

crews aro now

yachts and merchant
them

Seven of

masters

are

lakes, and

of

forty ol
masters of steam aud sail yachts

on

hem are
on

of

or mates

vessels.

some

the Atlantic coast.

“Nearly ail of our men are engaged in
t he fa'I, and it
would be hard to fine
enough suitable men after Jan. 1 to raak*
one-fourth of
“One of t he

a crew

offi

?ers

cup defender.
of the ‘Coustitut ion’

Youog,

Arthur

wrote

for

a

and

three

four

or

others, asking them to ship, but they had
Uttttll

PREVIOUSLY

ENGAGED

for other yachts. There has been no talk
of shipping a crew of Deer Isle boys for
The newsany of the racers this year.
pi per talk about ill treatment, poor fare*-,
eic., is aii bosh; no such reports have been
made by any of our former cup defender
boys. The chances are that the parties
who spun that yarn are deck-swans who
were never allowed on the deck of a cup
defender.
“Mr. Ialeln and Capts. Haff and Barr
have

been

good friends to

our

yachts*

If Our
and

rece-n

City Meetings.
meei logs of the

government have

been

held

departments to
plus stock, and

was

been

ii«n>d.
crease

The
the

only change made

appropriation

was

to infrom

|i COJ i«» $3,503, making the total
priations for city purposes $35,217
Another

r

cess

was

appro-

until

taken

Many

Men’s Suit
One

Luckless ventures are u ually enfered
upon witboui intelligent consideration.

of

and

$12.

room

"Were

for these

One lot

The Furber unllned “Comfort" t-hoe, a dr11*11 to women, is sold only by agents. A Iar'y
is In the city now with a line of s implee.— 4rfr',

a
huge line of Youths’ Suits,
si/e Iroin 14 to 55, which must
be closed out.
One lot was $5, now

One lot

was

$7,

Fancy

BORN.

One

Sizes range from 34 to 44.

large

lot

MAURI KD.

$10,

Hancock County Ports.
North Sdllivan—Sid Mar 27, ach Gcorgtetta,
Boston
Mayo,
Sid Mar 30, sch Mary Augusta, Joy, Boston,
•
curb

to close at

$3.25.
Men’s

now

Furnishings.

$5.75.
We have several odd lots of Men’s and
have

IWt
about
the

boys’
prices in

Boys’

say to mothers
short knee pants; we have cut

something

to

two on some of our

FANCY

children’s

will pay you to look them
and see for yourselves what bar-

and it

suits,

through
gains we

are

giving

SHIRTS.

Original price:
$1.50, now
$1.00, now
50c, now

you.

SHIRTS,

PANTS.

TIES,

98c.
79c.

39c.
GLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

%We

all kinds of

selling
prices.

are

kinds of

UNDERWEAR,

SUSPENDERS,

DIED.

MARINE LIST.

$8,

___

!

STRATTON—DOYLE—At Bangor, March 1*.
W Osier, '»!•*« Jennie K Stratton, of
by Rev W to
H iOi’OCk
Jo-eph II Doyle, of Franklin.
SOPER-Hlirt HISS At Orland, Mar■•■h 30, by
Rev Howard D French, Miss tltl-n S Soper,
of It .ckeport, to Forrest L
Hutchins, of
Orland.

BUTM AN—At Rockland, March 23, Mrs KHie L
Itutman. of Little Deer Isle, aged 17 years, 7
months, 7 days.
BALDWIN—At Tremont, March 23, Wl'llam C
Baldwin, aged 47 years, 3 months, 17 days.
EMERY—At Ellsworth. March 26, Althea W,
Mr and Mrs Charles
Infant daughter of
Emery, aged 3 months, 6 days.
H A LK—At Ellsworth, March 99. John A Hale,
aged 61 years. 3 months, 24 days.
HILL—At Sul’lvati, March 24. William W Hill,
aged 80 ye irs, 8 months 8 days.
JOY—At El's worth, March 29, Alfred Joy, aged
79 years, 9 months, 9 days
LATTY—At Tremont, March 22, Mrs Mercy M
La tty aged 52 years.
PATTEN—At Orland, March 29. Mrs Mary
Patt tt, aged 80 years. 3 months, 27 days.
ROBBINS—At Tremont, March 23, Mrs Mary
Bobbins, sg* d 74 years.
SMITH -At Ellsworth, March 28. Miss Lottie J
Smith, of Bangor, aged 22 years, 7 months.
W a row ELI.— At Penobscot, March 27, Benson
II Ward we 11, aged 77 years.
YOUNG—At Lamolne. March 28, Nahum B
Young, aged 62 years, 9 days.

was

now

$0.75.
One lot $8 and

now

$5.50.

^

BRO" N —At Ellsworth, March 21, to Mr ami
Mrs George 1> Brown, a son.
EATON—At Mule Deer Isle, March 26, to Mr
and Mr» Henry It !£nton, a daughter.
GROSS—Ai Stmdngton, March 13, to Mr and
Mr* LorenzoT Grown, a daughter.
HIGGINS —At Ellsworth, March 13, toMrand
Mr- Lloyd II Higgins, a son.
KELLEY— \t Tremont, March 23, to Mr and
Mrs ineob M Kelley, a son.
PEMBERTON—At Surrv, March 30. to Mr and
rs Frank W Pemberton, a son.
PREBLE—At Hincock, March 31, to Mr and
Mrs Frank A Preble, u daughter.
't Deer Dl“, March 25, to Mr and Mr8
TRIPP
OIm d Tripp, a daughter.
TAINTER—At Brooklln, March 16, toMrand
Mrs George A Tain ter. a son.

Dept.

Suits of

$14, $15, $16,

were

and to

goods,

^jWe have
ranging in

Worsteds
in broken lots.

new

$10

now

!

Black and

to suit

prices

Youths’ Suit

$0.98.
Forty-two

our sur-

Odd Suits and Overcoats will

our

Dept.

Fancy Suits.

lot of

next

Tuesday evening, April 7, which will abo
bd the evening for the first regular
monthly meeling.

management,

must close out all

in order to do this shall cut

go at half price to make
enthuse the buyers.

fina'ly
pub

for schools

store, and

our

the conditions.

p at week—t he first last. Friday evening,
At which no business was transacted.
At the second meeting, held last evening, the list of appropriations
This list has already

new

propose to win your confidence and good will at
the start. %We are contemplating adding several new

during the

passed.

placed under

we

city

new

has been

store

men."_
Two

until

defenders

always received the beat of treatment ii
^very tespect, and everyone of them art
than p eased.
“Nearly all of the former

Beginning* Thursday, April 2, and to continue
Saturday, April 18, 1908.

be

28

lots in the north half of

GRAND

TO GET

act to

carried away about two weeks ago.
Kesofve waiving a forfeiture of

was

GLAD

pants

at

all

HOSIERY,
and

everything

UMBRELLAS,

BUTTONS,

CUFF

in men’s

wear

SCARF
to be

PINS,
closed

out at cost.

We h ave

an

odd lot of

^During

H A T 5
which

we are

closing

little
our

opportunity
here.

we

will sell the famous

Carter & Churchill Overalls at

out at

39c«

39c.
A11

this sale

to sa ve

^“Honest

a

lot of money by spending* a
Goods at Honest Prices” is

motto.
__

Sbbfrtigrn.nua.

"mighty

W. R. Parker
Clothing Co.,
Me.
i

whs

worth epicures; but the Important additional
announcement la made that a young lady do*
monatrator will be at Hoyd & Haynes' atore
from Wednesday till Saturday of next week,
whose entire lime and attention will be given to
the store.
serving "Strength Kutle” to callers at
A general Invitation la extended to the public to
this
neweat
of
dishful
coute In and get a liberal

buying

for

rnoliou

Bunlnest* No*lees.
It trtvels
A new cereal has come to town.
of "Strength r uile”, and Is said
the
name
under
to be one of the beat wheat foods yet put on the
market. This la, of couree, good newa to Etta

the}'
price

cost; but

they cost, you
your money back.

On motion

from the table.

given

al-

the

powers to ttie
trustees of public reservations

account

are

Eden

town of Mariaville to assist in rebuilding
Qjodwin’s bridge in said town, which was

—

as

but

Falls, bill,

Finally passed:

Peptironr::s
Pept-iron.

of

FRIDAY. MARCH 27.

public

two

town

Pn'-sed to be enacted: An act
In relation to the sniary of t be register of
probate for Hancock county.

many

and a good, healthy color.
It’s iron
the greatest of
tonics—in the most approved
form and best combination.

clothes are:

vole

SATURDAY,

debilitating influences.

••art, Schaffuer

the

tba', g*n

regard to ttie

House.

cares, too many duties,
much work, too much study,
too close confinement, or other

reasons

In

and
In

engrossed.

too

doesn’t always

an act

I lain

too

OOD clothes

Morrison, o' E>1en,

lost.
House.

As combined in Pept-iron, a
specific and agreeable remedy
for weakness, paleness, nervousness
and
exhaustion,

Selling Agent

Mr.

(Read three times and passed to be en
grossed under suspension of the rules.)
Mr. Potter, of Brunswick, moved to re-

; Mechanic

Must Have Iron

Pronounced

A Trust Co.

suspended

were

I tlernan introduced

!
|

Delicate Women,
School Boys and Girls

Peptiron is made in

any

I lie.

the rules

j

affcbfrtiBfrr.rntst

to

to pro

_

Sedgwick In Hluehiil F*Jia l^ave SedgArwick daily ►xceid S uidav *5 20 a. in
Fins t-y 10 30a. m
rive a! B uen
leive
B uetd'l Fad dai y
xc« pt
Sunday, o- > r
rival nt i*.»l» tr m
o» la *r
'iienil', hu»
lhan 3 p »n.
A• rive at Sedgwick it. 1
bc-ura and 10 mtnuie».

• lie

Banking

he Bluehtll

Change*-.

whether due

act

launches of

Finally passed : Resolve in favor of the
Castlne norma! school.
K'solve in favor of the town of Mat lav

Post* I

An

:

or

An act to extend and amend the rharter

UNITARIAN.

Smi'tn

of hoata

propelled by steam, naphtha, gasoti >e or electricity, wtiMe hunting sea
birds in the waters of Frenchman’s bay,
mo called, on the coast of Maine.

10 30.

10 30.

he enacted

use

kind

and con'erence

Sunday, April 5—Mof'nT
Sunday ich *oi at 11.45

to

COM-

more

House

majority report ought to pas**,
and a minority report ought not to pass,
from the committee on appropriations and

BAPTIST.

|

in

DON’T

THEM—-“POOR FOOD” 8TORIE8 AT-

selected

Senate Iodefl lite'y postponed
On motion of Mr. Barker, of Bangor, the

PARCHER,

CHURCH

of the

from the

Hood's Sarsaparilla promlsos to
the promine.
eure and keep*

i

suspension

passed to be engrossed.

was

tambourines

of

Stowe, Vt.

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

under

or

Papers from the Senate disposed of:
\n act to prohibit t he use of any kind n»
horns, cow-bells or other bells, cymbals

for some
uar family
results. Last

c. A.

reading

rules, and

"Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bores,

for the

rabbit was
aken from the table, and on further
•totton by
the same senator, Senate
intendment A was adopted, that the bin
should not apply to Hancock
county, and
«»n
his further motion the bill took lt^

and Pills

take them

act

an

BOYS

YACHTSMEN WOULD BE

B

the

eruptions
i,r pimples
and body, by deficient vitality,
lack of strength, and
l0ss of appetite,
animation.
want of
and

on

ISLE

PLAIN OF ILL TREATMENT.

act

to extend the charter of tb*
uetiill and Bucksport electric railroad
company.
An act to prohibit all ice
fishing in
First or Billings pond in the town of
Biuehill.
Orders of the day: On motion of Mr

indicated

condition
mpoverished—aother

begin

DEER

25.

ro

is impure, weak and
The blood

to

to

Senate. Passed to be enacted :
An act
legalise the doings of the selectmen
of Waltham.

medicine
S

MARCH

HbbtTtlMnunt*.

SATISFIED SAILORS.

On pave .1 ntay be found an announcement by
new manager,
the Reliable Clothing Co whose
of Interest to
\tr Condon, has something to say
In
clothing.
sll who arc looking for bargains

Co 3Lct.
floor and basement—
ttreet. uiitll
in Masonic block on State
the
bv
B. Rkdman,
Publishing Co. Inquire of John
agent, in the same building.

STORE—Rooms—first
recently occupied

1

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE I
$5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea, Coffee and other
light Groceries. Also other
With

Premiums.

Home Supply Co, desl A
AUGUSTA

MAINE

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
Strictly One=price Cash Clothiers.

ELLSWORTH,

-----

MAINE.

,

COUNTY NEWS.

The AMERICAN has subscribers at 106
VJ the 116 post offices in Hancock county;
*o* Additional County New*, nee other pace $
all the other papers in the County comAmerThe
so
not
reach
do
bined
many.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
ican i« not the only paper printed in
L'zzle Gott is again in tbe store of A. 1.
to
claimed
never
has
and
Hanc- cfc county,
Holmes as assistant clerk.
be but ii is the only paper that can prop
the
Su le Houston has returned to Bucks*
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all
term of tbe E. M. C. 8
Testa e merely local papers. The circula- port for tbe spring
Mr. Farmer went to Boston a week or
tion o/ HE AMERICAN, barring the Bar
Harbor Hecord's summer list, is larger more ago on business connected with his
than that of all the other papers printed patent, a never-slip matting device.
in Hancock county.
Mrs. Cordelia Curtis
Grindle, after
spending the winter with J. A. Brawn
and wife, has returned to her home in
North Brookiin.
mai County WVnra see other page
Mrs. E M. Cousins and two children,
C.Mary and Sanford, of Tbomaaton, are
PROSPECT HARBOR.
her brother-in-law where her son
Mi** Julia Guptill, of Goaldeboro, was a vetting
first of the Herbert has spent the winter.
the
Cole
P.
L.
Mrs.
si
ol
guMaine
went to tbe
Hiram Robbins
V--ek.
general hospital at Portland last week
In
from
la
Grant”
K.
Schooner “Ralph
for tbe removal of a cancerous growth
itb a cargo of freight lor the
Portland
from his lip, which has troubled him for
local dealer*.
many years.
Bev. S L. Hanscom, of Bar Harbor, wil
Fred Ralph, with his wife and little
hall Sunday, April 5
<
«u
Columbus
prenc
laughter Dorothy, has returned from
10.30 *. .i.

T< MINTY

Rev. B. W. Russell, of Sullivan, preached
in excuange with Rev.
here Sunday
Wa 'ace Cutter.
Robinson returned home
Mr*. R. E

Portland

where

he

has

employed

been

T ie village improvement society bad an
Miss Margaret Koch, general secretary
apron social in their renovated hall Friday of Maine Christian Endeavor, will speak
Admission tickets were sold for
eve in^.
here and at Bass Harbor nearly ever\
twenty five cents, which took one to the
evening during the week. As she has tbe
holder
to
entitled
the
little entertainment,
reputation of being an eloquent lecturer
an apron and included an hour’s dancing.
it is to be hoped large audiences will greet
of
consisted
entertainment
readings,
The
her on each occasion.
and
S.
and
music.
recitations
Kay
Irvirg
The personal and household effects of
music
the
M'ss Gr ce Moore furnished
death occurred
gratui ou-dy and rendered some fine selec- E. Webster French, whose
The

tions, wh^ch were much appreciated.
hull is greatly improved in its new paint;
(he only thing now needed to complete
the renovation is inside blinds.
C.
Mari b 39.

at

a

Philadelphia hospital

in

tbe latter

part of last summer, were sold at his late
residence last week, by Seth Norwood, as
Tbe
agent in behalf of his creditors.

TUEMONT.

repaired

be

dismantled bouse will

soon

and renovated for

reception

the

of

new

tenants.

Lawson, who broke hie leg a short
The masonic lodge here has pnrrbssed
time ago, Is recovering rapidly.
Tremont ball.
They intend to move it
Mrs L. M. Loot, who has been ill for b c«, raise the building, with basement
rooms for market or other purposes, also
the past week, is slowly recovering.
add a new trout to the ball. The work of
at
Southis
who
Reed,
working
Almond
Improvement wilt be delayed for a few
west Harbor, spent Sunday at home.
months, as it can be rented to advantage
Mrs. F. W Lunt and daughter (Jertrode
much of tbe time during the summer
■re h one from Boston, where they have
season.
been on business.
A letter was received some weeks ago
Presiding-Elder F. L. Hayward held
Mies Emma Whitmore, who wllb
from
chorch
Methodist
the
■ervl s here at
her mother and brother Warren, In comSunday afternoun and evening.
went to j
pany with Seal Harbor friends,
Re- a Reed, who has been visiting her
Tbe letter, dated
California laat tall.
has returned,
Duck
on
Island,
parents
from Red ands, Cal., the last of January,
■ccon.panied by her sister Millie.
account of tbe tinecMmate
a
Earl

gave

Freethy has returned to
her home in Brooklin after spending a

i have returned after

glowing

H.

lug,

roses

and other floral beauties bloomthree rainy days In two months,

ing, only
Biin and wife, who “pent the temperature 80 through the day, 40 at
Florida, came home Sunday.
ight, plenty of greeu (.ess In the bill of
Mrs, Beiti was glad to see her mother, lure. John Whitmore and wile tiad just
Mrs. Jane Dow, out again after having arrived for a visit, and Warren, for whose
been 1! nearly all the time she has beeu b nettt the trtp waa taken, was then verymuch improved In health, enjoying tbe
gone.
land.
Rev A. F Thompson has succeeded at fruits of the
tower

of

the

new

Spray.

March 30.

to tioish the

securing carpeutera

John T. Knowlton returned home
last week from Providence, R. I., where
she has been

ceived every

many relatives
March 30.

Mr. Dow

leaves

March 31.

Alice Moore, field lecturer of the
C..T. U gave a pleasing address at tbe
church Thursday evening. At the clot©
Ys.” was orof tbe lecture, a society of
ganized. The organization starts with a
It is hoped
membership of fourteen.
Miss

W.

THELMA.

is

now

our

One of the very latent additions to the
ranks of busine-tB tlrm9 of Franklin iBlaisdell & Blaisdell, lumber, grain and
mi'lmen, an industry of such magnitude
and future importance as to deserve special

cognition.
They operate two mills, a long and short
lumber m il, and a modern grist-mill.
T

former is

>e

t

hour.
The main mill is built alongside of the
Washington County railroad siding near
the depot, it has an engine-room and
office at'ached to the rear. The building
l lorat up in its newness because it h »
grain-el* vator building as well as a gristmill. The construction of the build ug is
detailed to suit present and future needs.
The frame Is made of massive native
<e

pine timbers,
braced and
contains

a

line engine,
the tirrn

inches, thoroughly
The engine-room

10x10

trussed.

Lambert 20 horse power gasoso simple that a
member of

can

it

run

nearly

plants

diers strong.

Donnell’*

at

property

a

as

well

as an

experienced engineer.
six

are

on

obtaining Miss Moore’s services.

SOUTH

to work.

R

of

vessel

last

been

very

poor

Friendship,

w

elc.

for

His

several

ad Commissioner Sidney Bracy

unique entertainment in the union me«t*
mg-house recently; his powers of mimicry

has

work.

Rubie Higgins has returned to Castine to school.
Walter

Blake and

Walter

Sargent

are

working at Northeast Harbor.

gone to Hall
March 30.

Quarry.
B.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

And that’s the

George Day recently cut his foot quite

Sylvester
quite ill.

Fred

and

were

Bert Hendrickson

Clara Day has been visiting friends
Brook'in.

Miss

Angus Henderson has sold his farm to
Young, of Bluehill.
Blanchard Bowden has gone to Boston,
he will be

employed

as

painter

paper-hanger.

and

D.

March 23

It’s the little coMs that grow into big colds;
the big colds tint end In consumption and
death. Watch the little colds. Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup —Artvt.

held

with

way
like

the “Harvest Home”.
March 30.

WEST HANCOCK.

land.

st Bar

Whatever the cause of weakand failure to grow—
Scott's Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.

nn

the

he has

bought

Vie*

The

cemetery.

hu\e the

ne-

Kulus Linacott, who has been employed
Harbor during the past year, Is p

home.

Miss Winnie Googlns, who has been visher brother, M. H. Googlns, has
gone
to Bar Harbor.

Itlng

-metre

Mies Idylene Shuts has returned to Cat.
tine, where sbe is attending the State
normal school.

Irving McFarland,

30/

and fitted out other

is

visiting

sh

Mias Edit h Kb f is
school

Hi

vessels.

Cast

a1

tending

a

The society anticipates no
tion of foO.
trouble in securing workmen to finish the
incompteted w'ork, and wait, if necessary,
for their pay.
About |200 more is needed.
As tbe time of tbe annual fair and sale is
fast approaching, there will probably be
no ditticuliy iu raising that amount, as t i>e
Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless One
Miuute Cough Cure gives immediate re
lief in all cases of Cough. Croup and
l^aGrippe because it does no pa-s immediately into the stomach, but take-* »ff t
rinhr ai the seat of the trouble.
It draws
out the inflammation, teals and sootlns
an*t cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life giving and
ife *u-ta i g oxygen to tbe bio* d and
W IGt.IN <& VtOORK.
tissues.

M. GALLERT.

expected soon.
The sewing circle

Goods

intie

tbe normal

low

lowest

at

for

ffl.OO,

whtcu

will

go

toward

help build the cemetery
fence In tb* tannery district.
March 29.
9,
or

to

BAS-i HARBOR.
Mr*. Lizzie Ben«on and Blanche went
to Boston Thursday on the “Catherine”.
William Baldwin died early Monday
morning, after a long Hines*.
Funeral
service* were held at his father * home

Wednesday at 2 p. m.. Rev. Clarence
Emery officiating.
Mrs. Richardson, a
*isier of the deceased, came with her husKails, Mont.,

YANKAPOO.

Rev. John Retd. Jr of Creu
tied ly*s Cream balm to me.
1 can
empba*iz- Ids cininnem. 4,li Is * positive cure
tor catarrh If u*ed a* dltt-cud M
Rev KraociH

band

aged

W

Poole, ra-'or cenir.il I'm. Church, Helena,
Wont
After u«*lnjr Elv’a Cream Halm six weeks I
nelt«v«j uivalf cured of
catarrh.-Joseph Slew
art, lirai d We Huff.l ., N Y.
I ii*; balm dues not 1> rluue or cause
sneezing
S Id y drungl-ts at &■ ct* or mailed
Warn

M

* w

an

end

felt

1

j

York.

the

for the

father.

March 26.

by Ely

n

Rocklsod
to
Much sympathy is

from

funeral.

B.

Genus of tilk«-a»* should be
promptly exfrom the blood. Thl- I* a time when the
I*
system
e*pedady *u«cepU‘de to tticin. CJet
rid of ail Itnpurhlv* lo the ldo<»d
tty taking
H -od’x
prill* and tbu* fortify your whole
iHNiy and pr- vent illness.—ytdvf.

M. GALLERT.

M. GALLERT.

prices

H Special attention is called

to our

London
Twines
AT

1

h ive been made to have every dethe

over

vDfi&Er

for the spring
including the latest novelties and complete lines of staple
merchandise. IfSpecial e flf o r t s

season,

as

box supper at

a

the

SPRING OPENING, 1903.

New and

partment complete,

had

schoolhousc tu district No. 2 WednesThe amount received was a
day night.

for

reCouimei

M. GALLERT.

aged and reborne here March

an

at her

Mrs. William Moslem lain poor health.
C. E. Dunham has again
opened his
house. His two oldest children have returned from school, and the other girl is

spend Sunday.

Match 30.

**, U

Crabtree,

MARIA VILLE.

of

Llewehyn la visiting her daughter,
Mihard Springer, at Franklin.
Leslie Newcomb spent the pa*t week at
home, and returned to school at Hebron

tin

ago.

Bhe leave* one sister, Mr*. Mary
Hayne«, who was vith her during h*
illness and at her death.
March 30.
E.

fixing up

to-day.

calling

22.

Mrs

r»

days

spected lady, died

Mrs.

»

few

Mr*. Maria

I lie.

from Bar Harbor to

is

C. F. Chester and wife visited their
daughter, Mr*. Sclwyn Penney, in Bangor

Mrs. Spurting, of Indian Harbo*, spent
Through the efforts of the ladies’ aid so Sunday with Miss Florence
Colby.
indebtedness
on
the
the
cellar
of
tbe
cicty,
George Martin and family came over
union meetinghouse on Big Cranberry

with the excep

Harbor,

of Bar

Harry Johnston has moved into bis
use on the Kerry road.
George Phillips, who came home on ac.'ouut of ill health, is improving.

relatives

June Crabtree is at Bar Harbor
few weeks.

a

Parrltt,

b.

IKiigor.
M

Si mac.

friends here.

on

DESERT KERRY.

Jeiiisuu

at

HANCOCK POINT.
Alton

M.

MOlNl

employed

Marea*).

he-

sympathy

who Is

Northeast Harbor, spent Sunday with his
parents, James H. McFarland end wile.

<-otnmun/l>.

Mis- L zz\a

in New

York fitting out a vessel which he has
just purchased for a Florida firm, for
wh

Mountain
red

!

Phillips, of Franklin, has been vis'ting her daughter, Mrs. Monroe McFtr-

ness

re,

;

Mrs.

itrength.

at

!

W

Mrs. Minnie Willard and her
daughter
Miss Pearl have gone to Boston on a
visit.

lu
is

i

Mrs. A. E. Wooster, who has been
•pend.
Ing the winter with her sister, Mrs. Users
Brown, at Bar
Harbor, came home
Thursday.
E. J. Wooster, who has been mate
win
Cspt. C. A. Crabtree on the schooner
Winchester”, during the winter,
arrived
here Saturday evening to take
commando!

a

a-tonishing.

Capt. Benjamin H. Spurling

Elmer

where

Watervilie,

i

HANCOCK.

W. L. Coggins returned to
Cambridge
; Mass., Saturday evening to resume hh
:
studies at Harvard.

hildren. They
young
lants. Same food, same home,
ime care but some grow big
nd strong while others stay
mall and weak.
Scott’s Emulsion offers an
■asy way out of the difficulty,
’hild weakness often means
.tarvation, not because of lack
if food, but because the food
loes not feed.
Scott's Emulsion really feeds
ind gives the child growing
are

March

Marble, of

Mr.

Inland ha-* beeu cancel ed

baoly.

a

has

Stanley,

P.

his

months.

Miss

in

in

Richardson isat home from NorthHarbor.

begun

are

here

health

Cora
east

C-«pt. Eugene

was

*

pop*,

The frog* held their flr»t
annual
oert here the 24th.

<

Miss Melissa Brown has gone to Surry

'***•,

Every farmer knows that I. U. Coggtna, o( Malden, Maas., *Mlh
■ime plants grow better than guest ot his parents Sunday.
Mrs. Della Kelley and
family, who ha
diers. Soil may be the same
passed the winter In Waltham, „rri.I!
same
the
seem
*i
id seed may
home Friday.
are weak and
ut some

r

pond recently acquired by th m; the latter
is a newly-installed plant, and right up to

NEWS

A'r

store

stocked with

Stylish

fouitg Plants

attdtlltmal

_*

evidenced by the tide of visitors during
March 30.
Anon.
w’orking hours—in town and out of town
Send for free sample.
folks. It is a rale among the women that Vott A B<>woe. hemists, 4i*j Pearl St., New York
and #1 00; all druggists.
50c
when the boys and men folks can’t be
EDJ2N.
Miss Ethel Thomas is teaching school found, send to the grist-mill and get th m.
These courageous proprietors are citizen- summer people patronize the fairs mo*t
This is her first attempt
on Mark Island.
| who are recognized for their ability. liberally. The cost of 1 he cellar up to date
aud all wish ber success.
John W. Blaisdell looks after the lumber- has been fl 075.06. The members of the
Mins Bertha Sprague is visiting Mrs. B.
and Harvey M. Blaisdel aid Nociety deserve much credit for their
V. Grant during her vacation from her ing department,
funds.
puts in most of his time at the grift-mill, indefatigable effort* in raising
school in Bar Harbor.
R.
March 28.
j All wish the young men success in tbeii
a
of
lot
is
on
building
going
Quite
big undertaking in the town of thei*
|
around here.
Otis Lsland is makiug
WEST EDEN.
nativity.
great improvements on his house, and
March 26.
SPEC.
Mr*. Chester Rich has been quite ill
Charles King is building a large piece on
with tbe grip.
his barn.
H. B. Gilbert has his barn
CRANBERRY ISLES.
George Lurvey, of Southwest Harbor, Is
nearly completed.
Fred Steele has returned from Florida.
visiting friend* and relatives at Indian
John H. Thomas visited Mark Island
Mrs. Charles E. Spurling has gone to Point.
last week after an absence of forty-three Portland.
Mrs. George W. Mayo, who has been *e*
in
have
been
some
Tnere
changes
years.
J C. Crosby, road commissioner, ha riou ly ill with pneumonia, is improving.
the bouse, nut the tower is just the saint
commenced operations.
Mbs May Walls, oldest daughter of Le
iu I860.
The light was then
a# it was
John H. Pressy and Gilbert R *sebrook roy Wall-, died ia*t Monday, after an Hiw
ho
Las
since
Wiiliatu
Wasgatt,
kept by
have each completed for bis own use a tint nt-* of about a year.
Miss Walls was a
di d, but the light still shines to guide
most dutiful daughter and greatly loved
the vessels into one of tbe best harbors small steam launch.
Millard Spurling’* new cottage is now by all * bo knew her. Her death is a great
ou the coast of Maine—Wiuter Harbor.
T.
March 30.
being shingl'd, and in its fine location, blow to hs r parents and younger slater.
The fu e al «ai held at her home, Rev.
presents a pleasing view.
interment
U'orge E. Kinney orticating.
SOUND.
in

M. GALLERT.

M. GALLERT.

■a

payee

The grinder is a three-pair high
to be chosen at tbe next meetTuesday evening. During inter- roller machine, and turns out cracked
mission, ice-cream and cake were served. corn, meal or mixed feed.
To say that the new plant is a sight
Miss Moore while here was the guest of
Miss Iua Billing#, who was instrumental worth inspecting is to repeat what is
ficers

ing

number from here attended th*
Boston ladle-' symphony orchestra at tin

Quite

of

day.

supper was held
at Union bail on tbe evening of March
24.
Another dauce is biiied for Tuesday,

|

and frienda.

TEvery department

business.

A social dauce and box

of

Thompson officiating.

on

Gertrude Knowlton, a student at
the Coburn classical institute, is spending ber spring vacation at her home here.
Work at the Underwood clam-canning
factory »s very brisk this spring. Abundant quantities of ciarna are being reMiss

Jefferson

church.

few week.*

Mrs.

S0ME3VILLE.
Swan's Island, is the boss wort
Much prsise is due Mr. Thompson
Hi
Examination of the teachers took place
for h’s pers-verance.
Saturday at the scboolhouse here.
The community was shocked to hear of
I. T Ober leaves to-day for Hardwick,
the ei mh of Stephen Dow at the Bar i Vt, and Everett Richardson, Everett and
teer
Funeral
March 15.
{la bor h ap a
Halsey Blanchard for Lebanon, N. H.,
vlcis were held at the church, Rev. A. P
where they are to work.

Torry,

a

Hancock.

with relative# at

Arthur
while- tn

in

spending

other

eee

franklin’s latest industry,

daughter Ruth

and the

Lout.

last

and

Mitche 1, who has been
Mrs. Kate
charming scenery of the paces;
hoarding with Mrs. E. M. Higgins, has
visited. O angea to be bad for the pick

Mit-ard

week with her mother, Mrs. William

Leslie Wiiso

Ckmnty JV«M

FRANKLIN.

through the winter. He is for the pres- ; that others will join soon. The election
of but two officers occurred Thursday
visiting at R. J. Lemont’a.
Maude
Chaff y;
President,
Mrs. C. E. Cook came from Bangor evening:
to visit her father, William Dow, secretary, Ida Kelley. Tbe remaining of-

j Friday

flrr additional

COUNTY

SftrfjfrtiBrmmtB.

'COUNTY N'EYYS.

H.

ent

from Steuben Saturday, where abe has of
Being
Center, who was seriously ill.
been visiting relative*.
well advanced in years—over ninety—
Henry Handy with Master Donald, his daughter has a fear that he may not
Marcus Handy and w ife, and Moses Sweet
e able to rally from the attack.
and wife le t here the last of the week for i
Mra. Agnes Dow, of West Tremont,
Marblehead, Mass.
while visiting Mrs. Lorinda Farmer, was
&
W'illiams
Ray, taken seriously ill, threatened with double
L.. S. R«y, successor to
Is having the second floor of hi* store pneumonia which by the prompt and
a
mahes
It
finished into living rooms.
wailful care of her hostess wbh happily
cosy t*tl suite which Mr. Ray and his averted, medical attendance completing
wife will occupy about the first of May.
the cure.

Mrs.

Mis.

--

at

even

M’KINLEY.

NEWS
...

WEST

Casino, Bar Harbor, last Wednesday
log, and enjoyed it rery much.
March 30.

•>

<K‘i'

and to

our

•

>'ard'

All-wool

as

first-class

Crepes

merchandise.

AT

GARMENTS
READY

75c

TO WEAR.

per

yard.

fin costumes we are showing latest
models in Voile, Pongees, Broadcloths,
Ilopsackings.
Cheviots and new

New Hamburg§ ami Swiss Embroil1' ries. All-overs, Edges, Insertings.

VTailor-inade Walking Suits, comprising the newest designs, in great
variety of materials and styles. Spec-

New Irish Laces.

New

f1°

Gall

New Wash Neckwear,

ial values from

t0

Trimmings in Squares,

New Veilings.

»4°-

Laces and New
Dress Trimmings

CARPETS.
^Carpetings,

Rugs,

Silk Waists, Separate Skirts, Jack-

ets, Wash Waists, Wrappers, Muslin
Mattings, Underwear, Petticoats a fall assortPortieres, ment is shown, all in the latest stales.

Linoleums, Oilcloths,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers, Lace
Curtains and Window Shades. We
offer these at lower prices than
any other house.

—

SILK, WOOL and COTTON
Dress Fabrics—a large assortment to j
select from. Our new assortment of
We are showing on our dress
Silks, now ready for the coming spring If
ami summer, is unusually complete ana goods counters full and
complete
attructici,
lines of London Twines,
Fish

DRESS GOODS.

^We endeavor to follow; styles, qualities and prices of thpse shown hy
the leading retail
cities.
storesfiu large
You will find in our stLre the same
Nets, all-wool and silk and wool styles and quality, and pR-iees on man}"
Crepes, Batistes, Scotch Suitings, goods we guarantee to
*wer than

—

M. QALLERT.

I

Broadcloths, Venetians,
and Cheviots.

Meltons those of

1A

>lah and

retail stores.

first-class merchandise

\

ock*

UOtTNTi ^E\VrS.

*■»■*

"s" —"

r-uitMna‘JX"‘’u»

’*'_?ldUi0nn 1

AV».

SURRY.

tn Boston.
Ll«ie Hawes l»
la .pending.
Tapley. of Colby,
at home.

,l,art vacation
Emery, of Bangor, spent
Mr. Lydia
(e.

a

w6ek'

m <°wn 1«t

days

Caroline Joy

MIM

returned

bag

gu,worth and opened

her

from

cottage here.

left town last Wednesday
Fred Hawes
He will work there during

(orBo-ton.

season.
the coming
and Marla Tapley and
M1„es Emily
the normal
are attending
lil. Burkins
term.
^hool atCastln-thl.
had repairing done on
a w. Tapley has
this spring. A new bulkWharf
Wasson's
boat allp are among the
head and a new

improvements.

being received for
Applications
board at the Douglass house.
-mms and
la steadily gaining in
This little village
are

popularity aB

Bummer resort.

a

at

Burnham’s mill la ended

ot stock.
Cousins, living

W. F.

reported

Beechland, la

at

being very ill.

aa

at the
The new grist-mill
work.

la In

corner

operation, doing good

la aac-lng
Ed. Bartlett, of Eaatbrook,
3. 8 Scammon’a mill.
long lurob©'’ at
The roads are In very bad condition, but
la doing the best
the road commissioner

Ber

to

Herbor

Mrs. Clara E. Condon, of
Sedgwick, Is
with her son, Charles S.
Hagerthy, who Is
111 at the home of J. P.

Staples.

E. D. Smith was summoned to East
Orland Sunday by the death o! his
mother, Mtb. Mary Patten, which occurred at the home of her
daughter, Mrs.
John Higgins, of that

place.
Charles 8. Hagerthy Is
seriously ill.
He had been In poor health
during the
winter, but was thought to be Improviug.
About a week ago he began to fall and
in

has been

critical condition
Gott has received

J.

a

E.
pounds of spruce gum

ders,

Brewer,

of

to be

ever

since,

twenty-five

from A. J. Saunprepared for market

returned. The gum is in the
rouU’h
has to be cleaned and sorted
before it can be sold.

and

state and

several

years and became well known.
The present was a morris
reclining chair,
it was accompanied by a
paper bearing
the names of the givers,
seventy-five In
number. The chair Is just the thing for
Mr. Wood’s condition, while the knowledge that It came In thoughtful remembrance from those with whom be had

associated

when

doubly valuable

In

health,

makes

it

him.

to

March 30.

John T. Clark and Claude Clark have
their goodB
trade place* and have moved
and fam'lies.
The schooner “Florence and Lillian’’,
here to load paviog
ia
blocs* lor Frank Blaiade I.

BLUEHILL.
An

Edward Hardison has booght of Mrs.
Julia Martin the quarry and surrounding
land, known aa the West quarry.
Clarence Morse is about to begin to
hla cellar and

extensive repalre
Nathan Collar baacharge
on

dwelling house.
of the work.
March 30.

Ch’e’eh.

entertainment

Work

ing

the Slavin house has been gowinter. Ueorge W. Butler has

charge ot the carpeuter work.
Capt. John Douglass has taken a load of
lumber to Bartlett’s Island, where P. J.
Gott has gone to work for Capt. H. P.
Johnson.
Cecil Hoyt, who bought the Joseph
Hinckley place last fall. Is In town, and
E. W. Mayo has commenced repairs on
the buildings.

GO IT’S ISLAND.
The celebration

twenty-fifth
Woman’s Baptist home
of

Atlantic,
basinets.
of

28th

on

and

brought in
taken, which

silver

ottering was
amounted to five dollars.
The following
a

Harding, who has been silver anniversary
getting ready to Singing
lobster Ashing, launched her
Scripture reading
H.

William

painting his
commence

the

the

here

were

profit.

25th.

Mrs. Philip Moore and her son Harvey,
Ho Ley N. Moore, who have been visiting friends in Bar Harbor, returned last

Wednesday.
Capt. Benjamin Murphy and wife were
at the island the 28th, accompanied by
Mrs. Murphy's aunt, Mrs. Rachie Ash,
and Ma-ter Johnny Ash, of Bar Harbor.
March 27.

Chips.
WEST THE MONT.

W. Kumill made
Harbor this week.
L.

a

Aying trip

Bar

to

Schooner “A. W. Ellis” has arrived from
Calais. Capt. William Haunab is captain.

Higgins, who has been freighting
Holmes, is visiting his family.
Quite a number of people of this place

funeral of Mrs. Richmond
Latty of Seal Cove last Thursday.
The presiding elder, Rev. F. L. Hayward,
preached here Sunday afternoon and
evening. He was the guest of B. B. Reed.
attended the

held at the church
Tuesday evening after the concert. Icecream and cake were served.
Proceeds
were for the new church.
entertainment

was

Miss Koch, a memijer of the Christian
Endeavor society, delivered an Interesting
lecture here last Thursday evening.
Mrs.
Aahbury Lopaus entertained her.
March
Thblma.
MARLBORO.
Kben Kingman who has been quite ill
the past week is belter.
Melvin

Wilbur is clerking
Hutchins’ store at Lamoine.

W. F.

in

Gardiner Bowden started out coasting
i**l Friday. E. N. Hodgkins of Trenton
went with him.

George Jettison

last

Bangor
Thursday, returning Saturday with his
wife who has beeu there the
past month
to the hospital.
to

went

Arthur Hodgkins when returning with
the mail from Franklin Road station last

Saturday met with
leaving the mail-bag

an

at

postofflce

•tarted for home, and in turning
corner he overturned

After

accident.
the

his

a

he

Hymn—America
Benediction.....Rev R L Olds
March 30.

M.

wagon with
was hurt.
ARE.

WALTHAM.
resolutions

Herman Smith is using
to

of respect.

KVrfaa,

For the third lime the angel of
Mth has entered our court m>d taken our lovn* Ulster and
companion. Cecilia L. Giles,
Thai we comp lutous of court Sun
®3*^3, by her deulh have lust our
p c. K.
and charter member, who has Iwen a
raJthful slater and
willing worker, who was
reMt*y to stand tirmly for ihe principles of
1 c
order and to
help carry out the work of our
ir«at organization.

Retolred,

J h»e
4no we

our

sympathy

be

extended

bereaved family In ihelr great sorrow.
commend them to Hun who is too wise to
rrand too good to he uuktnd.
Mofied, That our charier be draped In
°UrulnK for thirty d*ya as a token of rea|»ec
f
0ur
worthy slater, a copy of these resolu
1>C
oa our r«corua, a copy sent
o
r® bereAT«d family, al*o to The Ellsworth
^RIcan and Bangor Wcek’y < otnmercial.
Mrs. abuse Haslem,
Mrs. Belle iiaslem,
Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan,
Committee.

u°r

March 30.

H.

A

gasoline

the

boro

on

W.

H.

fast

new

Hall

factory.
in South

was

Gouldsboro

week, the guest of J. C. Hammond.

Clark, who had been ill at Bangor
hospital aud came home, is slowly gaining.
Miss Julia Bunker catne home from
Boston last week to stay with her mother,
Mrs. L. M. Bunker.
Carroll

Miss Lena

Robertson, who had

performed

ation
is

well

her knee

on

as can

be

an operweek ago,

a

expected.

doing
Miss Clara Chllcott, of Sullivan Center,
accompanied by Frank Smith, was the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Hill, Sun*
as

any.

Fannie Johnson, Ralph Robertson,
Johnson and Arthur Johnson are

Mias
D>ra

the

at

employed

William W.
Hill
man

clam

factory,

who haB been ill

Hill,

last

months, died
be much

will

greatly

Gay

was

down east last

two teams

on

stone

as

months, has resigned bis posiby Melvin Wilbur,
of Marlboro. Mr. King has been a most
efficient cleric, and his resignation is
regretted hy all.
March 30.
H.

once.

ftjlj
■

,?*
Ml
T,HAJ
H tiT' ,AND,
■
COM
H -?^^.S.*!!.-K5-IHESKIN.

M BiruDD^II^»8*D
ML ROMffr00 «' WHEN
=HORT
m
]M
ML

yours?”
he liked

Fan.

when

oiled Nan.

he

Ml
WBL

came

to

Paine’s Celery

CORES RHEUMATISM.

served sup-

Mrs. Judson Gordon
spent

Grace Donnell, who has been
in Ellsworth Falls the past win-

working

ter, has returned

going

home

to her former

to

rest

before

Ellsworth.
place
Clarence Hooper, who had an eye removed last week, is getting along finely
Dr. Phelps, of West Sullivan, assisted Dr.
Bridgham, as his son was too ill at the
time.

duce M. M

in

Mertz to

here and teach

come

them. He is to have a class at
tist church at the village.
March 30.

the

BapR.

left

this morning

VVaterville.

Henry Black

and Samuel Carter left
morning for Stoniugton.
Archer E. Long and A. B. Leach came
home from Stonlngtou last Thursday.

granite

Friday

Schooner

for

a

short vacation.

“Gracie J.”, R »bbins master,

G.
GREAT POND.

Jasper H. Haynes, aged six, gavr
birthday party to his little friends on

Master

Friday.
About forty-five of the drivers employed
by the Ellsworth Lumber Co. have gone j

up river via Great Pond.

|50

THE

cause.

Thomas L. Kenney, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by George W. Patten, the executor therein named.
George F. Taft, late of Gouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred A. Noyes, the
executor therein named.
Reuben Smith, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the la.-t will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lydia O. Smith,
the executrix therein named.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that James W.
county, deceased.
Davis may be appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Nellie
L. Davis, an heir at law of said deceased.
Francis G. Holt, minor, of Ellsworth, in
said county. Petition tiled by Rosie T. Young
(formerly Rosie T. Holt) for license to sell at
public or private sale the real estate of said
minor as described in said petition.
Christopher 8. Leffingwell, late of Eden, in
said county, deceased. First account of Mary
Mutter Leffingwell, Douglas Leffingwell and
Luere B. Deasy, executors, filed for settle-

Mary J. Swazey, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. First account of Martha D.
Swazey, executrix, filed for settlement.
George W. Clements, a person of unsound
mind, of Bucksport, in said county. First account of Warren L. Clement, guardian, filed
for settlement.
John H. McFarland, ward, of Ellsworth, in
**id county
hirst account of A. F. Burnham,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Harriet Ann Mooney, a person of unsound
mind, of Bucksport. in said county. First
account of Charles J. Cobb, guardian, tiled
lor seitlement.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register

Diamond
Direction book and 45
dyed samples free.
DIAMOND DYES,
Burlington, Vt.

i

|
!

)

ILcgal Xatucs.

hereby gives notice tha
r|^HEhesubscriber
has been duly appointed adminisX-

to

trator

ree and cake for the
will give « supper.
March 27

workers

and

iatei
E

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
the undersigned, John 'V. Somes and
Holmes, both of Mount Desert,
county, Maine, hereby give public
notice that we have a claim by mortgage upon
certain real estate situated in said town of
douut Desert, described as follows, to wit:
A certain lor. or parcel of land, situated in
that part of Mount Desert, in said county of
Hancock, known as Northeast Harbor, being
the northern half of one acre of land bought
by George J. Joy and Chaunney D. Joy of
Thomas Manchester, being the same premises
conveyed to said W. B. Higgins by the said
George J. Joy and Chauncey D. Joy by their
warranty deed, dated May 25, a. d. 1887, and recorded in the Hancock countv, Maine, reg
istrv of deeds, book 213, page 299.
Also another lot, or parcel of land, situated
it said Northeast Harbor, being the same
premises conveyed by one Stephen L. Kingsley to the said W. B. Higgins by deed dated
October 22, a. d. 1887, and recorded in said registry of deeds, book 321, page 366.
Said mortgage under which we claim is
from W. B.
Higgins, of Eden, Hancock
county, Maine, to J. J. Donnelly, of Boston,
Suffolk county, Massachusetts, dated February 23. a. d. 1894, and recorded in the Hancock
county, M line, registry of deeds, book 288.
page 10, which said mortgage was assigned by
-aid Donnelly to us by assignment dated January 2, 1903, and recorded in said registry,
book 385, page 402.
Express reference is hereby made to said
mortgage and assignment and the record
thereof for all particulars therein contained.
The conditions of said mortgage have been
broken, by reason whereof we claim a foreclosure of the same, and give this notice for
that purpose.
John W. Somks.
L. Elrib Holmes.
Mount Desert, Me., March 12. 1903.

rrtHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administra
1.
tor of the estate of
Lucy L. Torrev, lat«
of Surry,
in
the
county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preseu
the same for settlement, and all indebter
thereto are requested to make payment im
Edwin H. Tohrby.
mediately.
March 3, 1903.

are

grateful for the approprihelp build a new fence
around t he cemetery, and for the kindly
help given in improving and enlarging
the grounds. They will furnish hot cofThe ladies

ation of

missed

as

he

was

a

WE,L. Elrie
Hancock

of the estate of Lydia S. Robinson,
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to presen'
the same for settlement, and all indebter
thereto are requested to make payment iro
Hknry A. Bickford.
mediately.
March 3, 1903.

at

who has been

em-

Alvin Colson, who lias spent the winter
Castine, returned last week.
Misses Nettie Crane and Blanche Hancock left Tuesday for Castine to attend
normal school.
At the annual meeting of the Baptltt
church society the following officers were
President, C. A. Crane; viceelected:
L.
president, M. H. Coombs; treasurer,
E. Hancock; clerk, F. W. Coombs.
March 30.
UOULDSBORO.
the

Whitaker, who has been confined
with a severe attack of rheu-

house

matism, is out again.
Rev. B. W. Russel', of Sullivan, preached
i*
In the Methodist church Buuday In
Next
Cutler.
change with Rev. Wallace
with
Sunday Mr. Cutter will exchange
who
R,v. B L. Hanscoui, of Bar Harbor,

preach

evening.
March

Sunlight!

the

in

Hiram

Without

liked.

O.

30.

here

in

the afternoon and

How could we exist?
Yet thouall
the
each
scrub
round,
sands worry along
washday
year
clothes
worn
out
and
hands
sore
and
and
and rub, toil
boil,

Oh, what

stiff.

a

thought!

Mo tatters,

no

soreness,

no

boiling necessary (unless

Used in hot

or

cold water

/

Sunlight
Soap
The

!

only soap for hard water

Perfection Soap—Big

Cake—Little Price—Fire Cents

jEN-

off the Cold
Stops the Cough and Works
a cold
La-stive Brume Quinine Tablets cure
In one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price i5 cents.

'I^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminis1
tratrix of the estate of Urias A. Bmilb,
late
of
Buckspoit, in the
county ol
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
aw
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
tre desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 18. 1903.
Epnick M. Smith.

you

to^-

wish

/

LEVER BROTHERS

LIMITED,

fm

«£#

tSu
#7

ROSY

/&'/

jL*/

^mjr

R. |.

guaranteed, if not curedt money refunded".

ment.

arrived yesterday from Portland with
freight for the grange store and L. B

<*

be

PROMPT*

SMOOTH,

BOOKLET.

To all persons interested In either of the es
tates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of March, a. d. 1903.
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ells
worth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the seventh day of
April, a. d. 1903, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

XaKe Old Clones Look Sew

Grindle.
March 30.

FOn

BOSTON

WORKS,

Cambridge,

Pharmacist.

JUgal Notice*.

FOR HOME USE AND ECONOMY

cutter.

Etbelyn M. Long, who has been
teaching at Everett, Mass., came home
last

5

ASK

CEORCR A. PARCHER,

Rheumatism, which does its terrible work
in the muscles, joints, and tissues, is caused by
uric acid which gathers in the blood. To get
rid of this poisonous acid which produces the
irritations, pains, agonies, inflammations, and
swellings peculiar to rheumatism, Paine’s
Celery Compound should lie used without
delay. No other medicine gives such prompt,
cheering, and happy results. It is the only
medicine that prevents a return of the dreaded
Paine’s Celery Compound braces
disease.
the nerves, the blood is quickly cleared of all
irritating poisons, tissue anil muscle are built
up, and the digestive organs perfectly toned.
Do not treat with indifference the slightest
rheumatic symptoms; the early use of Paine’s
Celery Compound will save you weeks and
Mr. S. D. Conway,
months of suffering.
St. Louis, Mo., was permanently cured by
Paine’s Celery Compound after repeated failures with other medicines and physicians; he

chib

as a

to

Sole agency /or this city at the store of

I am 64 years of age, and have lived in
St. Louis 27 years, and all this time with the
exception of three years, I have served in the
Engineers’ Department as Inspector. Last
winter I contracted rheumatism and was laid
I tried all remedies and doctors, but all
up.
failed until I struck Paine’s Celery Compound,
which has made a permanent cure in my case.
I have recommended it to many, and they
have used it with the same result.”

Mrs. W. F. Chapman 1b still dangerously ill.
J. W. Duffy arrived from Redstone, N.

for

D1S E A ® ®
WITH
MARVELOUS
NESS.
ROMOC
MAKES

“Romoc

says:—

EAST BLUEHILL.

H., last Friday.
Margaret Ashworth

blood

2U>bcrttstmmt0.

atives here last

Miss

irTHE

PROVIDENCE.

Herbert Ashe, who is employed at the
station in Ellsworth Falls, visited his rel-

was

IN

'<
BAD-BAD
ROMOC MAKES NEW,
YOU
HAVE
TAKEN JE3
T'ME YOU
HAVE
NO

THROUGH THE SKIN IN THE SHAPE OF
AND
eruptions.
roivicc heals up
-E
EXTERNAL BLEMISHES. TOO AND CORRECTS
_

I

m PI-EXION
f==iOir=l

Romoc Remedy Co.

man

Compound

evening

Ll-FT

T'f*
GUT

FACES.

thing*
visit us,” re

ployed.
Fred G. Hardison has gone to-day to
Portsmouth, N. H., where he has employment.

The

AE„
8

“Fed him the

“The good side of any

p. q.

Miss Inez Donnell has returned home
from Old Town, where she has been em-

of

CAfT

is his Inside.”

EAST FRANKLIN.

per at the home
Thursday last.

7°“°®*

vflk

“How did you ever manage to get on
he good side of that crusty old uncle of

tax-payers.

The Free

th;i cost of beauty
WHAT WOMAN WOULD NOT GIVE
$100, IF SHE
A*E?FECT COMPLEXION? THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
GREATEST CHARM, A CLEAR AND SPOTLESS
MANY OF tHEiJI SPEND MUCH MORE THAN
EN°EAV
OR3 TO OBTAIN IT.
TWO

bard.

usual.

Sunday.
Baptist ladies’ aid

I

3

Belle Dyer and her brother, Hollis

asked

R.

g

He is succeeded

We regret that in the observance of
Lent it is not possible for the overburdened mothers to give up working so

town

week and

March 30.

Sunday.

seventeen

got the team he hod last season, and will
run

and

Mr

BIRCH HARBOR.

will

wife, Saturday

El wood King, who has been employed
in the store of W. F. Hutchings the past

some

Tuesday.

Bragdon,
Martin clam factory, will
this week go on the island with his
at her, E. E. Bragdon, who will commence
work on his herring weir.
H.
March 30.
Fremont

ployed

10

and

Uouldsboro.

West

flve

Martin

home.

Charles Clapham, of Boston, is in town
this week, making an annual visit with
relatives.
March 30.
R. F. G.

Charles Grindle is in town, and
may
conclude to cut stone here this seasou.
E. B.

Hebron
vacation

Have?, are in Attleboro, Mass., visiting
relatives.

r. pt q#

Eenj. Havey is painting bis house.
Lisle Fernald, of
Franklin, was lu
Thursday.

at
his

WEST SULLIVAN.

Miss

F. B. Hail is employed at South Goulds-

*7®r

Thai

bis

wood.

saw

and takes effect at

student

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner and Miss Ellen
Berry, of Northeast Harbor, visited Miss
Berry’s grandparents, N. B. Coolldge

Ellis Stansfield left this morning for
North J«y, where he will be employed

ASHVILLE.

short

wagon, throwhim instantly

inK his horse, killing
Homer Wilbur was in the
kltn, but neither of the boys
March 30.

and

at

Mrs.

The young people here are hoping to
a singing class large enough to in-

purpose.
Mrs Belle Hinckley
Historical sketch, 1877-1890. Mr* F P Greene
Historic <1 sketch, 1890-1902....Mrs M P Hinckley
Literature.Mrs Emma Barrett
Map exercise, Mrs Wm Greene and lived lldren
duet
.Margie Mortelt and Madge Hinckley
The Alaskan Mission.Miss Edith Olds
What share has the Society of this Church
had In the Work?.... Mrs 8 B Wescott
Poem—Thanksgiving.Mrs K P Bab-on
Poem.....Mrs F P Merrill
silver collection—Our Present Opportunity

engine

imperative,

March 26.

other payee.

spending

a

has been

high reputation among

get

Society—Its origin

Alfred

Ae#oiced,

used:

was

Prayer of Thanksgiving.Mrs Barrett
Woman's American Baptist Home Mission

with Lewis

Mrs. Hattie I. Miller always has
plenty
boarders, and her house has long held

her patrons.
A. C. Webb will keep some
boarders at her home, down street.
Boarding rates have been uniformly
raised from f3.50 a week to
f4 The move

boat and

and

An

exercise

Clarence King,

academy,

Mrs.

the

anniversary of the
mission society by the woman’s mission
circle of the Baptist church on Sunday,
25th.
was an occasion of great pleasure and
Llnwood E. Joyce and Walter Joyce,
The mite boxes were
been visiting
Miss Phebe Gott,
friends at Bass Harbor, arrived home the
who has

merly.

with music and social chat.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

Enoch N. Moore is at Bar Harbor

visiting friends.

Mrs. William Lawrle will conduct the
Abbott quarry boarding-house as for-

was

tee

Mrs. Emory Curtis is visiting her sister
at Northeast Harbor.

tion.

men.

a

County Newt
LAMOINE.

house by having an eighteen-inch inserbuilt into the upper part to raise
the roof that much and enlarge
the
chambers.
Mra. Mary C. Orcutt is running the
boarding-house at BragdOn’s quarry
She now has fifteen boarders.
She is
assisted by Mr. Saul Tracy.
Mrs. John D. Perkins
has
leased
Robertson & Havey’s boarding-bouse,
and will board a large number of stone

was

on

all

on

For additional

.-

tion

of

SMntfermcntf.

COUNTY NEWS.

page.

north hullivan boarding houses.
Mrs. Geo. Hodgkins is Improving he:

wit h the

given in the
academy Thursday eveuing for the benefit of the senior class.

Capt. Kendall,

Mrs.

tee of net

This is the time of year when dogs begiu to get anxious about their lease of
life, and are trying to get on good terms

q

he can with them.

make

County Netpa

NORTH SULLIVAN.

went

He

WEST FRANKUN.
lor want

George Phillips
Monday.

Henry C. Wood continues very ill.
was the
glad recipient of a valuable present a few
days ago from friends
at Bar Harbor, where he has
worked for

March 30.

Sawing birch

9ft/littonni

^

esr^—iiT-z.-.»—^-r—.-■->■

WEST BHOOKSVILLE,
John

COUNTY NEWS.

nck« pagn
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rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice ihai
he has been
X
duly appointed administrator of the estate of Enoch B. Stanley, late
of Cranberry Isles, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
ihe same for settlement, and ail indebted
hereto are requested to make payment imLewis G. Stanley.
mediately.
March 3. 1903.
fT'lHE subscriber, Wm Power Wilson, of
X
Boslou, Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Adelaide Kim>all. late of said Boston, deceased, and £iven
bonds as the law directB, and he has appointed
Edward B. Mears, of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, his agent, in the S ate of Maine.
All persons having demands against the e«
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWm. Power Wilson.
mediately.
March 13, 1903.

The Ellsworth American
[The only county paper.]

ILcgal Kattcta.
KOHECCONCRK^

NOTICE OF
Charles E. Brown, of Buck*port, county of Hancock, State of
Maine, by his deed of mortgage dated th#
ninth day of June, a. d. 1884, and rec
rdedi#
Hancock registry of deeds, in book 196,
64, conveyed to Julia Bullivan, of said B.,ck#»’
a
certain
of
port,
land (a wood lot) sit*)
parcel
uated in Verona, in said county of
Hancock*
on the easterly side of the main road,
bounde#
said
westerly by
road, northerly by land of
Joseph Allen, easterly by the center line, an<F
southerly by land of T. C. Woodman.
taining twelve acres more or less, being par#
of lot No. 9 according to Daniel Buck’s
of the head of the island, and the same coaw
veyed to Samuel C. Brown by T. <J. Wo. dmat#
in December, 1865, and whereas said Julirf*
Sullivan, by deed of assignment dated th#
26ih day of June, a. d. 1890. aud recorded t#
Hancock registry, in vol. 245. page 525, as«
signed, transferred and conveytd to nainue*
J. Hazelton, of Portland, county of ( umberland, State of Maine, the said mortgage deed,
the note thereby secured, together «it half
the interest she had in the premises by virtuk
of said mortgage, and whereas said Samuel JL
Hazelton,
by deed of assignment
uatedk
the 9th day of October, a. d. 1902, aud recorded
in Hancock registry, In vol. 383.
page 158, assigned, transferred and conveyed to Emma 1*.
Bennett, of said Verona, the said m otgag*
deed, the debt thereby secured, togei her with
all the interest he haa in the premises
by virtue of said mortgage, now, therefore, tbe condition of said mortgage has been and now 1*
broken; I claim to foreclose the same and giro
this notice for that purpose as
provided by
lawEmma L Bennett,
by T. H. Smith her attorney,
Buckqport, March 19. 1903.

WHEREAS

pagS

con§
plan1

SHERIFF’S SALK.
State

Mains, Hancock ss.—March 19, 19(78.
this 19th day of March, a. d. 1908,
on execution dated March II, a. d.
iw03,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Ellsworth municipal court for the said county of
Hancock, at a term thereof begun ami held
on the first Tuesday of March, a. d.
I9n:>, to
wit: On the 9th day of March, 1903, in =avor
of Fred L Mason, of Ellsworth. Hat.cock
county, Maine, against Alphonzo Pinkham, of
Dedham, Hancock county, Maine, for t:.c .sum
of sixty dollars and seventy-one cent**, debt
or damage, and eight dollars and
eighty nine
cents costs of suit, together with fifteen cent*
op

TAKEN

for one execution issued thereon, and
will be sold at public aution, at the law office
E'red L. Mason, in Ellsworth, Hancock
county, Maine, to the highest bidder, m ttm
30th day of April, a. d. 1903, at 1 o’clock in tic*
afternoon, the following described real Mats*aud all the right, title and interest which th*
said Alphonzo Pinkham has and had in and
to the same on the 14th
day of February, a d.
1903, at 10 o’clock and 50 minutes iu tbe forenoon, the time when the same was attached
on the writ in the same suit, to wtt:
A certain lot or parcel of land with tire
buildings thereon situate in Dedham, Hancock county, Maine, and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning
t th*
northeast corner at a cedar tree; thence weak
100 rods to a hemlock tree; thence sub
liJO
rods to a spruce tree; thence east 100 m.l« to *
maple tree; thence north 160 rods to the firstmentioned bounds and containing l<t> acres
more or less, aud being the same
premises
conveyed by John Nicholson to said Alphonzo Pinkham by deed dated Match 10,
a.
d. 1897, and recorded in Hancock
county
registry of deeds, in vol. 311, pa*e 47:, ft>
which reference may be had.
H. F. Whitcomb, Sheriff.
more

of

tiisurancc

Statements.

CONDKNSKDSTATEMENT
BOSTON IN8UKANCK CO.,
BOSTON, MA8S.

ASSETS DEC.
Real

31, 1902.

e^ta'e.

$

Mortgage loans,

17,250 00
1,718.57^ GO
37,'.88^ 27
.y.njjH 81
22*,3C2Pft
15 iu 44
9,097 go

Agents'balances,

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Surplus

over

all

$3.7i3,2ll 33
10,2ift $2

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Total,
Cash capita],

15 000 00

1,2.5.150 00

Collateral loans.
Stocks ai d bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Bills receivable.

$3..02^02 £9
31, 1902.
$ i'i,74ftl9
6*0,4 342
2v 8i4 S9

$872,016 47
1,100,000 00
1,850.946 01

liabilities,

Total liabilities and surplus,
3,*0_,962 13
OTIS HINMAN, Agent,

SULLIVAN. ME.

The T raders Ins. Co-

OF CHICAGO.
ASSETS DEO. 31, 1002.
Beal Estate.$ 3»,99fl.¥
Mortgage Loans,..
iu2. AM®
Collateral L >ans,
13,10'®
Stocks and Bonds.2.137, 'l.Ia
in
Cash
Office and Bank,.
206; 99i]25
Bills Receivable,.
Agents* Balances,.
1*8,170.3(1
Int«rMSt and Rents,.
8,4oUJl
Uncollected Premiums,..
All other asset*..
IS *48®
GroasAsaetn,... 52, G^t, MJclS
Deduct Items not
Admitted
LIABILITIES DEC. 3!, 1903.
Ifet unpaid losses,.$ 1!3.JM<M
Unearned Premiums,. 98f*,6B7®
All other liabilities,.
41,
..

admitted.JiJfSal
Assets...■;2,6!k*,651j5

Total..TDVFiif

Cash Capital,. r>90, <YV\M
Surplus over all liabilities,. 1. Q/4.
Total liabilities and surplus.. .& *&)

uw.jj
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NORTH LAMOINE.
Mias Blanche Hagan
tives tn Sullivan.

PATHER OF THE GOVERNOR
OF NEW YORK STATE.
A POWER IN

Is

visiting

The Hon. Benjamin B. Odell of New-

burgh. N. Y.,
family of sons,

Miss Eunice Coggins goes to Cranberry
isles this week to teach.
Capt. A B. Ho»t, w>fe and mother are
*iending s few days at their old home
M'ss Annie Young went last week to
Caattne to resume her studies. She lea
member of tbe class that graduates in

father of an illustrious
writes the following let- June.
tar, which he hopes will be read by
DEATH OF NAHUM B YOUNG.
•very man and woman in America:
On Saturday morning, March 28, occur••
Some years ago my life was fairly red the death of Nabum B.
Young, a remade miserable by the pain and distress spected and inouatrious farmer, and an
I suffered from ACUTE INDIGES- honored citizen, after several months of
I was also constipated and run fshiog health due to b«art disease.
TION
Tie las* weeks of his life were filled
down. This condition continued for
A friend of mine wl«h much suffering, which the kind
abont three years.
loved ones did all In
of
ministrations
who had suffered in a similar manner,
hetr power to alleviate. Mr. Young war
and been much benefited by using DR.
« f age and though
but a
►
o
ixty-tw ytars
David
Kennedy’s
favorite toatn when the Rebellion brofee out, be
REMEDY, nrged me totrvit. I finally
in
tbe
lltb
Maine
a
voiuntier
misted as
did. and IT HELPED ME'FROM THE Not many months passed before he was
FIRST DOSE. AND I CONTINUED •aid by wttb typhoid pneumonia, whtcb
► o
prostrated him that in March tbe folITS USE AND WAS CURED
lowing spring after be enlisted in Octo“I have recommended it to numbers
ber be was discharged and sent borne to
af people, and in every single instance
die; but little by little be began to gain
they have received the greatest amount strength
and the use of bis limbs, so tbai
of benefit from its use."
tbe fall of ’62 found him a ire-enlisted
Dt. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem- sotdier, this time in tbe navy, where be
until the close of the war, when
Ady is the most prompt and efficient served
medicine known for Kidney. Liver, he received an honorable discharge.
In 1867 re married Miss Lydia A. Rob
Bladder and Blood Diseases. Rheuma- Insoti and settled down to tbe life of *
tism, Dyspepsia and Constipation,
farmer, which occupation be has sine*
Druggists sell it in Naw 50 Coni Size follow»d, and tbe products of Birch Tree
farm that be has sold so abundantly for
•nd the regular $1.00 size bottles.
successive y«ara speak for themselves ss
Sample battle—enough for trial. free by mail.
and industry of Mr
•o the prosierity
Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Etondout, N Y.
Young and his companion, together with
Dr. David Kennedy'* Sait iiliea-n Cream curei tbeir faithful and only son, Ralph, who
has always remained at borne, and worked
Aid sore., ski* and ocrofulou Diaaasea 50c.

C.

_

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

Maine.

Kodol

Cure

Dyspepsia
Digests

what you eat.

with his father on tbe farm.
the
member of
Mr. Young was a
masonic fraternity, a'so of the O. A. R
In the early history of Lamotne grange
t»e became a member and later on wa*
chosen worthy master for several successive year<*, fining the position in an abU
ai d acceptable manner.
Much sympathy is extended to tbe
fnmtiy circie w hich consists of, aside from
tbe wife and son, one sister, Mrs. Dellie
Berry, and an aged father, to whom
especial sympathy ia felt as be has lived to
bury bis third and last boy, together with
bis companion.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at t be ebureb. Rev S K. Bel yea
officiating. Tbe beautiful Easter lilies
that decorated tbe casket silently spoke
of be resurrection, and with it tbe hope
of a happy reunion In tbe blissful beyond.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Y.
March 31.
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive orSOUTH SURRY.
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest*
ant and tonic. No other preparation
Mrs. Billington, from Surry, is working
It
inin
it
for
Mrs.
can approach
efficiency.
Joseph Carter.
Miss Sadie Cooper arrived here Monday
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, morning to visit her cousin, Mrs. W. V.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Coggins.
Miss Melissa Brown arrived yesterdaj
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
Charier
for
al' ot her results of imperfect digestion from Sound to work
--

Price 50c. and Si- Larzt s.ze con tains IV4 time*
small size. Bookali ahoutdyzpepviamaiiedfrea
Prepared bj E. C- oaWiTT A CO, Chicago

Announcement.

I

I

i;

•

x

g
G

f Sarsaparilla

L. LORD,

have a X
of ♦
large assortment
them too.
J

tieular; and

j.”davis

^

j

M
MOOKE,
dealer In all bind, of

r

Freak, salt, Smoked end Dry

FISH.

1

j

Cut flowers for all occasions.
Haddock, Halibut, Bluefisb.|
J Cod,
Mackerel, Oyetere, Clams, Scallops,

$
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far recov
to resume

r

Lobsters and

Finnan Haddiee.

WITH A LAME BACK ?

The Colossus
ure

|150.

PLANTATION

in

Brooks Cousins, who is attending tbe
spring term at the Bioehill academy, vis
ted
bis
grandmother, Mis. Margaret
Ho* per, on 8aturdsy.
About five years ago tbe young people
here organized a society which they called
“The mutual improvement and IPerary
«*« ciety”.
During tbe winter of 97 98 they
neld abont twenty meetings which w«>*
L*noth entertaining and instructive.
Saturduy evening what few are left in

held a reunion at tbe borne of Man
Perkins.
During tbe evening »
of
Cbarle*
from GfO'ge Hart,
River, Mass., a former member, wras read
of
Influence
of
tbe
He spoke in part
great
good reading upon tbe minda of the
vourg. His mar y friends here were glad
An essay on tbe “pro*
»o hear from him
and cons of tobacco usiDg” was read by
Hart. The subject was careWilliam R
fully treated, and showed much study and
An original poem. “Lines 'o
thought.
»he B-gaduce,” w as repd hv
Mr*. M. R
A quert’on-box, qnder th*
L*meburner.
of
M.
R.
L’tneburner,
proved
management
v* ry
interesting inn caused much d{sr-ussion. Miss Alice Perkins proved berueif, as usual, a d» ightful boste-s, and
her friends are sorry mat she is to Pave
Cake and coffee were
town
so soon.
served, and tbe members separated feeling
that the »venlng bad been a pleasant on*.
L.
M s rr h 30

4

0 Campbell A True BMa Kast Kcd Bridge, •
♦
KLISWOKTH, NK

st

its beet cuts

comparison

with

the

a

small

Miserable.

everybody

Almost
papers is

who reads the
nes*.
to know of the

sure

wonder^!

i-utca

|
_

j!

maae

by

TV

Kilmer's
Swamp-R
the great
kidney,
and bladder
remedy.
It is the treat m*ai

|,vi

C cal triumph ofthenint
teenth
centurv
j,

covered after
yearj 0«
i scientific research b*
Dr Kilmer, the

I

el

nent

kidney and M.a
specialist, ln<i
wonderfully successful in promptly curJ!
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou.
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worn
oer

form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble It will be founl
Just the remedy you need. It ha3 been tested
In so many ways. In hospital work, in
privtte
practice, among the helpless too poor to pmchase relief and has proved so successful fa
every case that a special arrangement hs,
been made by which all readers of this pa™
who have not already tried it, may have*
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a took
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to a
Dr Kilmer 4c Co.. Bing-1
hpmton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cer.t and Ho™of 8-arap.o^
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don't matte any mistake, nut rememter the
Ktlmer’a Swsmi Root,
name, ftwnmp Root. Dr
ami the ailrtreaa, Rlogoaaitoo, N. Y, on tren
bottle.

For 30 Years

a

Mainstay

'vvAUACii Staples, of Eiddoford, Maine
writes as to the

"1 would say of this remedy, wc have
need it for 30 years in our family. My
wife has used it since childhood for indigestion. heart bum and bilious troubles
V/e find it good at all seasons.

Beautiful, curly, fluffy Ross, made from
Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet

Carpets cleaned cleau

fig

Marconf-

MAINE.
SKOWHEGAN,
Send for circular.

rrsph.
•‘K Al'KINO!TH K NKW
IS very durable on Natural
STBATTON & w K8COTT.

NO. 8.

VARNISH
Wood floors.

Mih-oribe for Thr Amkkic\N

Moderator, Lorenzo L Fletcher;

select
men
and a-se-sors. Howard C Fletcher
Lorenzo L Fletcher, Oliver Sargent; clerk
Howard C Fletcher; treasurer and col
ector. Hiram E Archer; school commie
tee, Howard C Fletcher, Oliver Sargent
H'ram E Archer; superintendent o
schools, Lorer zo L Fletcher; constable
Hiram E Archer.
Appropriations—For schools and plants

PAINTS,
It Is

dow house-cleaning time; you will need to do some painting and varnlsbOf course you want the best paint and t ie place to get it is here.
Get
of our sample color cards before you go elsewhere. If you once get to
using our goods you will use them all the time.
one

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

WALL

WOOLEN
!■«■ HIM II I ■! Ill.

M

Direct from the /lanufacturer

1

ever

—

PTTT?T
A TN^
All O
^
A* A XX

.

to

PAPERS

heard of cleaning house without paltering one or two rooms
or
perhaps the whole house? Our paper* are up-to-date; the designs are
handsome; the prices are right and we liave a large stock to select from.

~A

strictly new and up-to-date line of Muslin curtains has
just arrived. We are not going to sell these* below cost, but

**

Dress Goecs id tugs and Rirtoc
!

WALL

PAPERS,

Who

we are

going

to

sell them with

as

little

profit

as

|»ossible.

the

Wearer EXPRESS PREPAID
No Middlemen.
Goods at First Cost.
Samples tent FREE upon request. Please
state
wh$l^ k’ud ot a garment you wish to
make.

DTTrilQ
j

(

L\i U Vi IJ

—Our rug department is full of handsome trades. We have no
leaders in this department-they are all leaders, f Don’t forget

special
we

an*

old and reliable firm and liave been organized for over half a century.
We liave a reputation for being honest and square and it Is our intention to
keep it.
an

|

RIVERSIDE WOOLEN COMPANY,
Pittsfield, riaine,

[

CLOTHS.*" WHITING
Main

BROS.,
Ellsworth, Me.

Street,

Barrel From this Fourth Carload!
Deliver It Promptly!

Tell

&

Us

We’ll

Quickly!

,

Cash-Down Grocers.
34 Main

St,

--

--

--

--

--

--

-_

j

CARPETS.

_

awjtrtisrmnita.

r

.

We carry the largest stock of carpets of any store In the city. We give the
best trades in carpets of any store. For a leader we are selling an all-wool.
yard «ide carpet for 50c 1** yard. In oilcloths we nave equally as good
trades. Our oilcloths are 1.11-2 and 2 yards wide; linoleums are 2 and 4
yards wide. In straw mattings we liave a larger stock than ever before, and
the prices are as low as Is consistent with good goods. We have them from
121-20 to 35c.

Due Notice is Served.
Dne notice is hereby s rved on the pub
He generally that DeWitt’s Witch Haze
Salve is the only salve ma *e from the pure
unadulterated witch hazel. Those person
who get the ge uine DeWitt’s
Witch
H«zel Salve are never disappointed, be
cause it cures.
Wiggin & Moore.

ning

CARPETS.

CARPETS,

dancing

school last evening at Columbian ball.

trwn

VARNISHES,

and

ing.

tion charge, f209.

a

OILS

Think of it! 4 our big carloads of one brand of flour! The first three carloads “took” with a rush; this fourth consignment will go in a
hurry
too—No flour ever before scored the tremenduous success in Ellsworth that ROYAL FLOUR has. Housewives for miles around are making bread, cakes,
pastry,
etc. of it, and pronounce it the absolute superior of all the flours they have ever used.—Then there’s the question of price.
There has been a recent advance of about
35 cents per barrel over the ordinary price. But we have “cut this short"; are selling oui ROYAL FLOUR at only 25 cents advance,
thereby making it the really
cheapest and most economical flour in the market.

a

\

old Woolen,
carpets.

just arrived!

Tell Us You Want

j

ORIENTAL RUG WORKS. I

OUR FOURTH CARLOAD OF ROYAL FLOUR
has

j1

Tnis “LF.M Atwood's Bitters

Fan.

March 31.

voted to authorize the schoo
rtnmm1ttee to post not ices forbidding t h*
carrying of firearms into or about public
school buildings under penalty of fine.

Mrs. J T. McDonald opened

is ill with the

Kidney Trouble Mikes You

MM. &W. Young is staying with her
nareft«jMr. andLMm. A. 8. Hopkins, dur
ng $fr« Hopkinl’ illness.

poses,
It was

L.

ful.

J. c. AYER oo..

EDWIN
*

Telephone

so

letter

j*

34-2.

Charles F. Wardwell has
ed from his recent illness
his work of shore-fishing.

e

UP~~

DO YOU GET

Misa Bernice Marshall Is ill with conof the left lung and ulcerated

Moderator, Edward A Jellison; select
D
and a*wea-n»«, E F B«rt»ett, J
Criromm, 8 8 Bntler; clerk, E F Bart I*t* :
treasurer, Guy V Butler; collector, J R
Butler; school committee, 8 8 Butler;
superintendent of schools, Mtss Lsur
McCarthy; road commissioner, to be ap
pointed by selectmen; constables, Jam*
A Lawrie. Moses WHbur.
Appropriations—Schools, f275; roadand bridges, |400; poor, flOO; other purmen

<

Siliousness,constipation prevent re:overy. Cure these with Ayer’s Pills.

e

aWsertiBnamt*.

olaf

>r

■

The Children

J

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

bouse.
Edward B. West and bride bave re
tnrned from a t*ree weeks’ bridal trip.
Tb y will real' e here.
g

mumps.
John Snow is very 111 wi n pm u onfa.
O tng to bis age, his recovery is doubt-

we

Brass Beds and Chamber «
v
bets, Olnintr • hairs and
Tables.
I?

e.

bottle.

—

Harry Bowden

IS year* old. for many month* bo
one thought I could live because of thin blood.
But, in a few weeks. Ayer’a Strsaparilla compleieiv restored me to health.”
Mas. E. Bcckminsteb, Vineland, N. J.
a

<**»•■ png.»

NORTH 8EDQWICK.
AMHKRFT
Waterville
went to
Moderator. A N Jewett; selectmen and
Eugene Allen
assessors, Horace Watte, W L Huerv, Thursday.
U 8 Jordan; clerk and treasurer, J H Pet
C. U Cloeson wa§ In town last week on
A teachers’ public examination will be ien; col eel or, appointed by tbeae*ect
j a business trip.
held at the Bay sc bool bouse, April 16
men ; school committee, U 8 Jordan, A N |
in the mill for
from 1 to 4 p. m.
Jewett, M M Sumner; superintendent of j C. H. Allen la workiog
in it
Herry Thurston.
tbe King’s Daughters -c bools, appointed by tbe superintend
Tbe ladies of
com miss loner,
George Torrey, who hes bpen 151 for feventertainment at school committee; road
circle will give an
0 M Smith; town .»gei«t, L E Crosby; ers! weeks, is able to be out again.
Ice
Grange ball Friday evening, April 3
coiiHtab’ea, appointed by select men.
lream will be served after tbe entertainPhebe May Durgaln left Friday for
Appropriations—Town charge*, $500; Bangor. 8be expects to attend a bualment.
*ch<H>te, $290; repairs on school boons, ness college.
Court Bsgaduce, 1. O F., initiated three $100; higtiwsy and bridge*, $400; 8t$te
M. Alien went to Sedgwick
Mrs. I
candidates Tuesday evening, March 24
maos, f 100; school books. $25
Tuesday anti spent the day with D. Carl
Following tbe initiation refreshment
PLANTATION NO. 21.
ton, who is quite ill.
Several applications were
were served.
Moderator, Daniel L Craney; selectmen
Tbe court is in a flourishing
Cecil Page and Harvey Torrey split eight
received.
and a*ees*or*, Anton R Jordan, Daniel L cords o? wood for M. L. Elwell in two
have
several
other
will
soon
condition and
Craney, Wtl iam Rncble; clerk and trees
snd did It well.
candidates.
days,
Jordan; collector, Dan'el L
iirpr, N M
Ocll Page and George Hanscome went
Mrs. A. E. Varnum and daughter Nina Craney; school committee, Adelbert G In;
to East Bluebhl to the county grange,
have pone to Bucksport for a few weeks
super mtt ndent of school*, George C Jor- j
snd report a good time.
Mrs. Varnum wilt go to housekeeping, dan; ro<d commissioner, N M Jordan, ap
for
Wednesday
Friend left
to accommodate ber sou Bernard, who is
Hazel
pointed by county commissioners; town
tb*
Cas' ine to resume her studies at
attending tbe seminary. Miss Nina wib agent and constable, Watson Mace.
term
fourth
la
her
re
This
enter tbe musical department of tbe semschool.
normal
Schools,
$75;
Appropriations
A number of oor men snd boys went t'1
inary, taking piano lessons.
pairs, $75.
or s.
Mary Young’s chopping match on tin*
W. J. Creamer has purchased the George
There was a dance In the evening
ridge
Dodge house and lot near tbe Penobscot
Moderator, C O BlaisdeM; selectmen
house, and will in tbe near fu'ure erect a
and assessors, D G Young, E 0 W arren, J at C Page’s.
modern building to be used as a store in OJorden; ceric. D G Young; treasurer
Spring has come, and that It is to stay
the retail dry goods and grocery business
and collector, J O Jordan; school commit- is
her*
quite evident, for the robins srewoodThe house, which now occupies tbe centre tee, D G Young, E C W arren, J O Jordan; snd
legions of crows, even t he little
of the lot, will be moved back, and re- road commlsaloi er, George W Johnson; chuck has made his appearance, snd t he
modeled into a factory into which he win constable*, E 8 La I ley, J R Grant, George wild
sum
g*f»e are going north for the
manufacture of W Johnson.
move bis plant for the
mer.
The farmers are p anting peas and
floor
first
wbicb
now
the
rosds,
ion«—Schools.
A
occupies
$250;
yarns,
upropnat
looking for a warm and early spring.
of tbe grange ball.
$200; text hooka, $25; other necessary
The regular meeting of North Sedgwick
The following list of teachers has been luwu charges, $600.
grange waa held March 28 at fhegnnge
AURORA.
-elected for it e spring term which begins
hall.
A targe number was present, ioMay 4: Bay, Miss Abhie E. Ames, of 8e
Moderator, J 8 Crosby; selectmen and rluding visitors from Brookiln grange
nec; M. E'»a Tay. of Kenrioskeag; Leacn. Afiaesgors, H T 8 i Is by. H A Rowe, E A The third and fourth degree** wereeonCove, Ethel M. Stover; North Penobscot. Richardson; clerk, Charles P
wa° declared
A
rece*»s
during
Silsbv; ferrrd.
Mamie L. 8;*trr» ; Devereux, Clara L Day ; t
which the harvest fea*t was
prepared
restorer, George R Crosby ; collector, W
Mars Corner, Mrs. Ida Cunningham, an G
Richardson;school committee, Charles Following the fea«t came a abort proof
Biuehill; Herrick, Maude Leach, P Stisby, W G Richardson, E A Richard
that
Resolved
gramme.
Question:
Charles Perkins, Mabel B. Wilson, of
T Maine has greater financial inducemen s
eon; superintendent of schools, H
North Castin* ; Dunbar. Flora L. Bowden; Si la
by; road commissioner, J 8 Crosby; fnr enterprising voung men than any
Farnbam, Lids M. Perkins, South Peuob* constable, George R Crosby.
nther state in the Union. Opened by Mr*
►
cot; Wilson, Zeima Huti bins.
Appropriations—-Schools, $140; town Halite Henderson in I he affirmat ive; D
Everett B. Norton, special agent and charges, $100; roads. $100.
The vote was
R Allen In the negative
examiner of the rural free delivery aer
for the affirmative
Quotations and singMARIAVILLE.
and
ThursAll enjoyed the evening.
vice, was in town Wednesday
ing followed.
Moderator, George W B ack; selectmen
day of tbe pest week, investigating the and
Rae.
March 30.
assessors, Charles F Silsby, Henry M
feasibility of establishing tbe proposed
F
Frost, George A Carr; e'erk, Charles
new route between this place and North
school
Wilem
Frost;
treasurer,
WEST TRENTON.
Mr. Norton went over tbe route Silsby;
Castine.
commit to-, George W Black. F W Fro-*t,
Wednesday, end expressed himself as 1
of school*.
Nahum Haynes la quite ill.
much pleased with it. There is very little E C Dunham; superintendent
ad commissioner, Albion
John W. Davis was homeSund«v.
doubt but thst be will recommend tbe A B Moore; r«
Frost.
On Thurs- 8 Jellison; constables, William
establishment of tbe route.
Mrs. Arno Marshall came home Sunday.
C
Jordan.
Nathan
day forenoon be held an examination for
Fred Mayo was ill town Sunday calling
Appropriations—Trwn chargee, $200;
the appointment of a carrier. Two apsupport of poor, $2f0; support of schools. on friends.
plicants appeared.
Ernest Haynes, of Bar Harbor, was in
$250; text books, $20; roads and bridges.
SCBA.
March 30.
1800
town Sunday.
WALTHAM.
Miss AMce Minton has gone to Bar HarNORTH CA8TINE.
Moderator, W A Googlns; selectroer bor to work.
Edward Douglass and wife are spending
Herbert Perry is borne from Dark Har- and assessors, M K Haslam, Alden K
Haslam, Howard L. Jordan; clerk, M K a few days at home.
bor.
W A Googlns; col
treasurer,
Haslam;
Willie Hopkins hss gone to Somesville
Percy Wardwell baa gone to Boston on lector, Herman H. Jordan; school coin
a coasting trip.
to work for J W.Somea.
mlttee, B F Jordan, W A Googlns, How
been
who
baa
Mrs. Joseph Perry,
Vernon Moore was the guest of Miss
very ard L Jordan; superintendent of schools
F Bernice Marshall Sunday.
M K Haslam; road commissioner, B
ill, is Impioving.
Grace
D. L*acb left Saturday for Jordan; town agent, W B Jordan; con
George Darke, who la employed at Seal
stables. Asa C Colby, George Stanley, Harbor, was home on 8unday.
Brewer, where sbe will teacb.
Lorln
Jordan.
Norman Conner left Monday for VinalMr. and Mrs. William Dnoglass have
Appropriations—Roads and bridge* gone to Bar Harbor for the summer.
h-ven, to go on a fishing trip.
|500; scboo's. |250; town chargee, |150;
Frank and Virgil Wardwell, who left
Rev. Mr. Belyea, of La mol nr, took the
incidental*, |75.
h >me last week, are employed at tbe Banof our pastor, Mr. Kerr, last Sunday
EA8TBROOK.

BROOKS VILLE

“When

#1.00

For additional Comnt, .Y*

Elected end Appropriation*
Voted in Hnncock County Towns.

Officer*

m. *"

Tbe Sunday school of tbe Methodist
;korcb is preparing for an Easter concert

March 30.

The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.

f

page*

Benson H. Wardwell, aged seventy-six
and ten months, died at bis home
-ridsy, March 27. He had been a patient
tbe immeniate
offerer for yea re, but
auae of his death was bronchitis of about
n ee weeks’ duration. Much sympathy
s felt for bis only daughter, Maud, who*»
tevotion has been untiring through roam
trying circumstances. He leaves besides
wo orphan granodaugbters, one brother
a*ho res des here, and a slater in Ne»
Y‘-rk. Rev J. H. Irvine, of ibe Metbot cborcb, of which the deceased was *
m mber, spoke words of consolation Sun
d v afternoon.

by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.
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Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous children become strong and well
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are
offering great J
bargains in these rock- X
ers.
They are strictly ♦
up-to-date in every par- J
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FANCY ROCKERS
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Hayford Wagons
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Ayer’s
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for the fifth year and know there are
none better, and the
prices are
moderate—same as last season
I have on hand a large list ot new and
second-hand Jobs of all descriptions,
which I offer at the lowest prices I
can afford, and no one can sell lower.
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Miss Emma Austin, of Lamoine, bas
rerurned to begin the spring term of
school in tbe Emerson district.
Miss Ada F. Conner, who has been
spending the winter at the village with
her sister, Mrs. Augustus Coombs, has re
turned home.

abbtrtisnnnits.

£
C

and customers than ever before.
With the use of modern improvemeets and past experience, I have
better facilities and will save you
mouey and time.
I shall still keep the

..

summer home.
The South Hurry wharf company meet*
thieve' ing for the purpose of reorganizing at d attending to other bu-i» e-s i*
A new pier
connection with the wharf.
will be added soon and a freight bi.u*»
erected, making it more convenient to
le°vp f -pf«»ht until it can be removed.
Tramp
March 31.

Emery at his

C

Being the ninth year of my business
at the old stand. South St, I am now
better prepared to serve my friends
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